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AGAINST
THE BRUTAL
POLICE
TERROR IN
THE CAFETERIA
STRIKE

PROTEST AGAINST POLICE BRUTALITY
Saturday, May 11 at 1:30 p. m., Union Square

AGAINST
THE ATTACK
AND MURDER
OF GERMAN
WORKERS ON
MAY DAY

“SHOOT IF YOU DARE,” MILL STRIKERS WARN DEPUTIES
BERLIN WORKERS
MASS AT GRAVE

: OF DEAD HEROES
i Socialist Police Chief

Loses Nerve; Halts
Order to Attack

Many Strike Half Hour

Post Mortem Shows
i Slain Were Unarmed •;

BERLIN, May B.—Huge demon-
strations at the cemetery where the
victims of the police terror carried
on against May Day paraders in
Berlin were buried today testified to
the hatred of militant German work-

I ers toward the capitalist govern-
ment and .its. social democratic of-
ficials.

At the last moment, the social
democratic chief of police, Zoergie-
bel, lost his nerve and with his mem-
ory fresh of the four days’ fighting
on the barricades, when the Red
Front Fighteis and workers of Ber-
lin drove back the well-equipped po-
lice and shock troops of this city,
he averted similar battles today by
contenting to the demonstrations.

Workers Come in Masses.
An attempt to save the prestige

of the government and of the social
democratic party by a strict order
against parades to the cemetery
availed them nothing. Workers

(Continued on Page Five)

.chamiTfete
! TOMORROW EVE
Workers of All Races

Will Assemble
An international demonstration

c-f solidarity with the Negro work-
ers of America is indicated in the
response to the announcement of
the “Champion Dinner” this Friday
evening at 8:30 at the Workers Cen-
ter, which is being held by the Com-
munist Party, District 2, and the ¦
Negro Champion.

Many racial groups will be offi- I
cially represented at the dinner, as
well as trade unions and party
groups. Five delegates have been
appointed to represent the Haitian
Patriotic League, and the Porto
Rican, Chinese and Japanese work-
ers will also be represented. The
international character of the din-
ner will be emphasized by one of
the speakers, Louis Gibarti, interna-
tional representative of the Anti-
Imperialist League, who will speak
on the “International Role of the
Negro in Defying Imperialist Ag-
gression.”

Build “Champion.”

The announcement of the dinner
as the beginning of an intensive
campaign to build the “Negro Cham-

(Continued on Page Five)

SENATE ADOPTS
FARM DEBENTURE
CompleteDeadlockNow

Most Probable
WASHINGTON, May 8 (U.R).—

Efforts of President Hoover’s sup-
. porters to strike the debenture plan
from the farm relief bill failed in
the Senate today when the adminis-
tration amendment proposed by
floor leader Watson was rejected.

The debenture clause provides
that whenever the order is issued by
the farm board, a bounty may be
paid by the treasury on any ex-
ported farm commodity, the amount
of the bounty to be equal to one-
half the import duty on that pro-
duct. In the case of wheat, the tar-
iff is 42 cents a bushel so that the
debenture certificate would have a
face value of 21 cents.

* * *

The debenture plan does not in
*ny manner assist the actual farm-
»rs, and at most raises the price of

(Continued on Page Five) 1

Big Gain in
Paris Vote of

Communists
(Wireless By “Inprecorr”)

I PARIS, May B.—The municipal
elections give the Communists five

! seats in the Paris municipal council
against two in 1925. The elections

i show a growth in Communist votes
of ten per cent while the socialist

:vote was considerably less.

LABORFIGHTING
BOSS INJUNCTION

Food Strikers Uncowed
by Terror

An injunction restraining the Ho-
tel, Restaurant and Cafeteria Work-
ers’ Union from picketing “or dis-
tributing strike literature” in front

i of restaurants which have not yet
surrendered to the union in its fight
for the eight-hour day was issued by
Supreme Court Justice Henry L.
Sherman yesterday.

That the injunction, through which
the Wil-low Corporation “legalized”
its campaign of mass terror and
arrests as part of its attempt to

j break the strike will fail completely
is indicated in the courageous at-
titude of the strikers. They cannot
let the writ of a judge who speaks
'for the bosses drive them back to
the 12-hour slavery.

Can’t Break Strike.
Since the strike first began in

the garment district the pickets have
j been relentlessly slugged, brow-
beaten and intimidated by uniformed
and private thugs in the pay of the
cafeteria owners, and the courts as-
sist by jailing the victims. Many
strikers are now so well known to

the police that their arrival in the
strike zone is the signal for a con-
ceited attack even before they have

(Continued cn Page Five)

4 MORE SHOPS
JOIN FOOD STRIKE

Frequent Arrests Fail
to Stop Pickets

Four more cafeterias were tied
up yesterday when the Hotel, Res-
taurant and Cafeteria Workers
Union declared strikes against the
Marion, 946 Sixth Ave.; the Strand,

254 W. 23rd St.; the Belmore, 543
Broadway, and the New Light, 101
East 14th St.

100 Per Cent Strike.
The strike at the Marion was 100

per cent effective. Most of the
workers walked out of the other
shops. Inside organizational work
at the New Light shop proved effec-
tive when nearly every worker stood
solid behind the appeal of the strike
committee. The earlier strike at the
New Light, called before the union
completely extended the walkout to

the downtown section, had been only
partially successful.

So frequent have been the arrests

j since the strike began, April 4, that
‘ many of the pickets, known as pre-

j vious “offenders” to police and their
i auxiliaries, the private thugs and
detectives, were prevented from
carrying the union “Strike!” sign
before they reached the strike zone

Police brutality in the cafeteria
strike and in the Berlin May Day
demonstrations will be protested at

a mass demonstration in Union
Square Saturday afternoon. Strik-
ers will be active in the demonstra-
tion.

Protest Injunction.
The injunction obtained by the

Wil-low Cafeterias, Inc., through its
cx-A. F. of L. lawyer, former
Magistrate Hyman Bushel, wil be
denounced at a mass meeting of

(Continued on Page Five)

Begin Building Zinc
Distillery in USSR

ARTEMOVSK, U. S. S. R. (By
Mail).—In the Donetz Basin, near
Konstantinovka, the construction has
been started of a zinc pipe distillery
with an annual turnover of 10,000
itons. j'- '

. |

FIRST WORKER
CORRESPONDENT

MEET ON MAY 31
Cleveland Conference
Precedes Trade Union

Unity Meet

Workers Enthusiastic

Call To Be Issued In A
Few Days

Preparations are proceeding
rapidly for the First National Work-
er Correspondents’ conference ever
held in the United States, to take
place in Cleveland on May 31, im-
mediately preceding the Trade Union
Unity Conference called by the Trade
Union Educational League in Cleve-
land on June 1 and 2.

A call for the workers corre-
sponds’ conference is in preparation,
and will be issued shortly.

Strength of Movement Grows.
Due to the growing power of the

; worker correspondents, in serving as
a medium of expression for the

j workers, both in the Communist
press and in the many shop papers

issued by the workers in the various
industries, it has become a necessity
to coordinate the work of the work-

I er correspondents, and to organize
i them into a powerful army of worker
corespondents, which will enable
their power to be utilized in the most
effective way.

The conference in Cleveland is in
line with the recent Fourth World
Congress of Worker and Peasant
Correspondents in Moscow, which
was attended by over 500 delegates
from the Soviet Union, as well as
delegates from foreign countries.

The plans for the conference have
been met with great enthusiasm by
workers in such industrial centers as
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Toledo, Chi-
cago, and Detroit, where the work-
ers were informed of the plans for
the conference by J. Louis Engdahl,
acting editor of the Daily Worker,
who spoke in these centers on his
trip to Chicago to participate in the
May Day celebrations there. The
workers in these cities pledged to
cooperate in every way in preparing

1 for the conference and in choosing
delegates.

A great army of workers corre-
spondents has been developed in such

(Continued on Page Five)

SHOE WORKERS TO
MEET THIS EVE
Hear Strike Progress

at Irving Plaza
<*

Stirring reports of organization
activity and progress of strikes
throughout the city will be made at
the general membership meeting of
the Independent Shoe Workers
Union tonight at 6 o’clock at the
Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Ir-
ving PI.

Fred Biedenkapp, general man-
ager of the union, will report on the
general situation, and J. Magliacano,
organizer, will tell of the series of
militant strikes in various parts of
the city.

At this meeting details will also
be told of the plan for each shop
to send delegates to the May 18
Metropolitan Area Conference for
the June 1 Cleveland Trade Union
Convention. Ten shops have already
chosen delegates.

Yesterday the bosses of the Lipp
Shoe Company, 83 W. 70th St.,
where 85 workers have been on
strike for union recognition, wage
increases and the 44-hour week for
nearly two months, called for a con-
ference with the union. The bosses
finally surrendered to the demands
for the union and 44-hour week, but
balked on the wage increase. As a
result the strike continues.

Workers in the Gintell Shoe Co.,
138 W. 25th St., yesterday, discov-
ering that they wore working on
scab material, walked out. Sixty
are now on strike under the leader-
ship of the Independent Shoe Work-
ers Union. The same situation pre-
vails at the Ettina Shoe Co., 397 ;
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, where a
strike occurred yetVerday, j

DRIVE THRUOUT
U S: FOR NEGRO

WEEK MAY 10-19
Build Labor Congress,
‘Champion,’ Organize

Shop Committees

Work for Unity Meet

New Members for C. P.
One of Chief Aims

Under the direction of the Na-
tional Negro Department of the

i Communist Party of the U. S. A.,
jpreparations are in full swing thru-
out the country for an intensive

j campaign, bringing new Negro
j workers into the Party, building
j the Negro membership in the unions

i and extending the circulation of the
Negro Champion, organ of the
American Negro Labor Congress
during the week from May 10 to 9,
designated as Negro Week.

The membership of the Commu-
I nist Party is being mobilized to
carry on the campaign, which will
be directed locally by the District
Negro Committees of the Party.

For Cleveland Conference.
Special effort is being made to

tie up the work during this week
) with the organization of Negro

[ workers into shop committees with
white workers, assuring good repre-
sentation at the local Trade Union

(Continued on Page Five)

I. LG. MACHINE
WRECKS MEET

Right Wing Follows
‘Rule or Ruin’ Policy
The right wing machine of Local

38 of the yellow International La-
dies Garment Workers Union broke
up a general membership meeting
cf the local in order to prevent the
membership from censuring the ex-

-1 ccutive board for defending its
gangster manager, Luigi Rea, whose

Iresignation the board had accepted.
, with regret.

The motion of censure, which j
would have been passed by a large
majority, was kept from a vote
when the machine put out the lights j
and broke up the meeting. It pro-
posed to accept the resignation of
Rea, condemning him for his bloody
assault upon an old Left wing mem-
ber, B. Chaganow, at a membership
meeting in Bryant Hall last Septem-
ber, as well a3 censuring the ex- j
ecutive board for its attempt to con-

! done the assaulter.
| The Right wing manager pre- j
| tended to be ill and sent his min- 1
utes with another member. When a !

: Left wing member made the motion j
of condemnation, the chairman

i threatened to close the meeting. !
i When most of the other members j
present showed that they would de- |

I fend his right to make the motion, J' the machine broke up the meeting.

AGAIN JAMMEET
AT TILING PLANT

Tell of 100% Dividend;
Bosses Booed

PERTH AMBOY, N. J., May B.
Aided by the whole-hearted support j
of the workers, who attended er |
masse, the Trade Union Educational
league held another noonday mass
meeting in front of the American
Encaustic Tiling Company plant

here today. The girl workers were
in the vanguard, coming out first
and in the greatest numbers.

Speakers were Veronica Kovacs,
John Marshall, of the Trade Union
Educational League, and James
Szepesy, a worker in the plant who

(Continued on Page Two)

Wo hnro worn above that the flr«l
Moil In the revolution by the nork-
inii olriMN f« to mine the proletariat
to the poftltlon of ruling clonm. to
w*n the battle of democracy—Karl
Mm* (Fomin uni at Manifesto)

N. Y. Workers Demonstrate Solidarity With German Red Fronters

STEEL TRUST IN
WORKERS TRIAL

j
Gives Orders; Frameup

Imminent
(Special to the Daily Worker)
BETHLEHEM, Pa., May B.—The

drama of the class war unfolded it-
; self wdth unusual vividness when 17
workers, arrested when police at-

I tacked a May Day meeting here last
Saturday, came up for a hearing in
the local court held at Alderman

; Greenstein’s office. On one side were
officials of the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation, the chief of the com-
pany police, foremen, consulting
with and instructing the district at-
torney while the puppet judge went

thru the motions of administering
“justice.”

On the other side, filling the
courtroom, was a crowd of 1,000
workers, the majority steel slaves,
eager to learn the fate of their com-
rades.

Two Still Held.

Os the 17 workers arrested, all
but two were released on SI,OOO bail,
four on the unusually high bail ol
$5,000 and two, Morris Birnbaum
and William T. Murdoch, Philadel-
phia district organizer of the Trade
Union Educational League and vice-
president of the National Textile

(Continued cn Page Five)

DELEGATE MEET
ON WEDNESDAY

Needle Workers Back
Cleveland Convention

The monthly Shop Delegate Con-
ference of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union will he held in
Webster Hall, 11th St. and Third
Ave., next Wednesday, immediately
after work, the Joint Board an-
nounced last night.

Due to the general situation in
the fur and cloak industries, the
forthcoming conference is of vital
importance. Among the immediate
and important problems to be taken
up at the conference are the follow-
ing:

The forthcoming genei'al strike in
the .fur industry; the fake lockout
and the fake stoppage which the
cloak manufacturers, together with
the treacherous International gang
are planning to foist upon the work-
ers. With their new fake maneuvers,
the right wing gang is striving to
make the miserable conditions of the
workers even worse than they are
at present.

One of the most important points
on the agenda of the Shop Delegates
Conference will include the selection
of delegates to the Metropolitan
Area Conference which the Local N.
Y. Trade Union Educational League
is calling for the purpose of mobil-
izing for the Trade Union Unity
Convention in Cleveland on June 1
and 2nd. The Metropolitan Area
Conference will be held in New York
on May 18 and 19, and delegates rep-
resenting thousands of workers are
expected to attend.

Strengthen International Prole-
tarian Ties Over the Heads of Uic
Amsterdam Disrupters l

'

Union Square.
Saturday on .

Following up the successful dem-
| onstraticn held before the German
consulate on Tuesday, the New York
District of the Communist Party is

: pushing forward with all speed the

J preparations for the giant open-air
jprotest demonstration on Saturday,

! May 11, at 1:30 p. m. in Union
| Square.

In commenting upon the effects of
Tuesday’s demonstration, the Dis-

| trict .Executive Committee of Dis-
trict 2 (New York) points to the
fact that first of all the capitalist
press tried in every possible way
to hide the demonstration Tuesday
before the German consulate and
its significance for obvious diplo-
matic reasons, and, secondly, that

(Continued on Page Five)

Office Workers Hold
Key Position, Powers,
Greeht, Tell Reporter

By an Office Worker.
“Office workers hold a very

strategic position in the commercial
world, and in case of strikes or la-
bor struggles, can give very valu-
able information to workers in the
industries,” said George Powers of
the Architectural, Iron and Bronze
Workers’ Union, and one of the
speakers at tonight’s mass meeting,
as he pointed out the key position
which office workers hold in the
business and industrial world.

Asked what role the office work-
ers take in strikes, he replied:

“They have the power to make
a strike or break a strike. They
can help the industrial workers
through their knowledge of the
bosses’ maneuvers and schemes to
thwart active protests; or, if they

(Continued on Page Five)

Carrying banners de-

nouncing the bloody at-

tack on the German May

Day demonstration in

Berlin by the socialist
police, and pledging their
solidarity with the prole-
tarian Red Front Fight-
ers, tvho fought heroical-
ly on the barricades of
Berlin, several hundred
New York workers dem-
onstrated before the Ger-
man Consulate Tuesday.
Photo shows the workers
at the German Consulate,
where they marched
from the International
Seamen’s Club.

Demonstration
Berlin Murders

ZARITSKY GANG
FOR MORE POWER

;!

r New Scheme to Crush
Militant Locals

; i As though to add the cloak of

t j“constitutionality” to their campaign
’ of destruction against its militant
• locals, and to crush all opposition,

1 the administration “constitutional
- committee” at the machine-packed

: convention of the Cloth Hat, Cap
and Millinery Workers International

I yesterday, proposed an amendment
to the constitution giving the Gen-

-1 jeral Executive Board full authority
( to revoke charters of any local for

. I disobeying a “decision” or an “or-
der” of the General Executive Board.
The convention, which opened on
May 1, is meeting at Beethoven

' j Hall.
' i At the same time a minority
''< report was introduced by which re-
': vocation of charters would be taken

I i out of the hands of the G.E.B. en-
tirely and placed in the hands of

! conventions of the International.
Move Attacked.

i Delegates speaking for the minor-
. ity proposal attacked the administra-

(Continued on Page Five)

TRUCK DRIVER KILLED
,! WAKEFIELD, R. I. (By Mail).—

, Rufus Gardner, a truck driver for
. the Holley Transportation Co.,

, Providence, was killed when a train
, struck the truck he was driving.

¦ Equal Pay for Equal Work!

SICK EVICTED;
PICKET LINES

THRU STREETS
Leave AllFurniture on
Company Land; Drive

Deputies From It

County Refuses Relief

1Chicago Workers Hold
Tag- Days, Meetings

GASTONIA, N. C.. May B.
Deputies set to work by the Man-
ville-Jenckes Textile Co. are busy
again today throwing strikers out

1 of their houses, and the strikers con-
tinue to defy the evictions, refusing
to leave company property. There
is a picket line throughout the
streets of the company town. Depu-
ties have pointed guns at the strik-

jers, threatening to shoot them down,
and the strikers and their families
shout back at them, “Shoot if you
dare.” So far none has dared, but
a massacre is not impossible at any
moment.

Evict Sick Children.
Etta McClure, a mother of five

small children and pregnant, was
evicted while her husband was col-
lecting strike relief in Ashville. The
six-year-old daughter of J. A. Val-
entine, member of the strike com-
mittee, was thrown into the road by
deputies, although the girl has small
pox. The company doctor gave his
official consent to this. Chief
picket captain Cox, and his four
children were evicted, although the
youngest child, a baby of eighteen
months, has influenza.

Such general resistance to these
evictions has been aroused that in
several cases the deputies failed.
Or.e was at the house of Bertha
Crawford, chairman of the local
blanch of the Workers International
Relief. Bertha Crawford and her
husband held their house so vig-
orously that the deputies had to
leave. The Robinson and Carrol
families locked their doors. The
deputies secured reinforcements,
crashed down the door and pointed
guns, threatening to shoot, and de-
fied to shoot by the family.

“Stick To The Union.”
There are large demonstrations in

the company town. Mrs. Robinson
made a speech amongst the furni-
ture in the road, ~aying: •

“Look what the dirty dogs are
doing! Stick to the union! lam
willing to give my life for it.
Fight it out, and continue living
right here in the road every
night.”
A gang of mill owner thugs,

claiming to be deputy sheriffs came
upon Roy Stroud, a striker, at mid-
night, vhere he was sleeping in the
road amongst his furniture. He
drove them away at the point of a
gun, claiming and enforcing his
right to self defense.

Parents Jailed; Children Evicted.
Seven children of the Byers fam-

ily slept amongst the furniture of
their house after it was thrown into
the street. Their parents were ar-
rested because one little child kicked
a deputy who was throwing the fur-
niture into the road.

Need More Tents.
The evicted families yesterday

decided to let the furniture stay
where it was thrown. No matter
how many are evicted, the policy is
not to take the belongings from the
company property, and put the next

(Continued on Page Tivo)

Series of Articles on
Conditions inßuilding*
Trades Starts Monday;

Beginning Monday, the Daily
Worker will run a series of articles
cn the building industry, written by
Joseph Cohen. Now, with the build-
ing boom on the downgrade, with
union bureaucracies expelling mili-
tants who want to put up a real
fight against the open-shop drive
that is coming, and when the five-
day week and the unemployment
problem are simultaneously occupy-
ing the attention of the workers,
this series will be particularly in-
teresting and timely. The articles
will he on the general situation, ac-
cidents and special trades, such as
carpenters, painters, plumbers, elec-
tricians, bricklayers, plasterer* and

osiers. ,

Communist Housing Program
for Workingclass Tenants

No Segregation; State Houses for Workers;
Low Rents; No Evictions; Good Houses

(This is the conluding article in the series ivhich has appeared \
exclusively in the Daily Worker exposing the conditions under which :
workers are forced to live in New York City. Previous articles described
in great detail conditions in Upper and Lower Harlem, where segrega-
tion aggravates the unsanitary conditions which also exist in other
workingclass districts, and, is used by the landlords in a vicious rent-
raising scheme.

After the conclusion of this semes the Daily Worker will continue
with the publication of exposures of housing conditions in other cities
and letters received from ivorkingclass tenants.)

• * •

By SOL AUERBACH.
XXIV.

THE municipal election in New York City is approaching. Housing,
* the most intimate phase of the workers’ lives, will be used by the

capitalist parties and the reformist socialist party for their own purposes
in the election campaign.

As in the past, the three parties of and for the capitalist system,
will approach the workers for votes either on what they pretend they
have done to relieve the housing**
situation or with promises of whatj
they will do when they get into of-
fice.

Prepare Fake Screen.
The Tammany speakers will point

to the Multiple Dwellings Bill,
passed by the New York State legis-
lature and signed by Governor
Roosevelt with almost the unani- j
nious support of the realtors and
land sharks, as a “progressive” i
step in “restrictive” housing legis-j
lation. .When they speaH of the 1

..

$>

I good done for the tenants, whatever
they say will be a lie, for there has
never been a more brazen housing
fake law put across than this one.

Mayor Walker is now busy con-
structing a mask of housing fakes
which will be worn by the landlords

; and their soap-boxers during the
j campaign. He is now preparing

j what he calls a model housing
scheme for Forsythe and Chrystie '

[ Streets in the lower East Side. He
I (Continued on Page Two)

-w.i ¦ . . •
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CITY STATE

Chicago Grand Jurors Confess Bribes Offered Them to Acquit Senator ; Eller Aids
HOUSING PLANK
OF COMMUNIST
PARTY PROGRAM

No Segregation, Low
Rents; Free Houses

(Continued from Page One)
•»« tlso favored the Allen Street
scheme for widening and the con-
struction of “model apartments.”
Both these schemes are fakes, which
even if put into effect, would be
done so for the benefit of the mem-
bers of the East Side Chamber of
Commerce. But, just as during the
last municipal election, he wr ill con-
tinue talking these schemes until
after the elections, and then if
elected either forget all about them
or actually build—model tenements
for the well-to-do.

Their Bluffing Ability.
To realize the bluffing ability of

these grafters, we need only recall
the fact, that since 1835 the Tam-
many machine in New York City
has been talking housing relief and
to this very day, in 1929, has done
nothing to relieve the housing sit-
uation, but has allowed it to go from
bad to worse.

Os course, the Tammany speakers
will say nothing of the Emergency
Bent Law’s, which, inadequate as
they are, will be totaly repealed on
May 31, on the recommendation of
a committee appointed by the for-
mer democratic Governor Smith.

Park Avenue Parties.
The republican party bluffers will

go on the street with promised re-
forms in housing. Just imagine
what the republican party, the par-
ty of big business and the landlords,
will do for working class tenants!
The republicans have shown with
undoubted ability how well they can
govern for the interests of the ex-
ploiters, in city, state and national
jovernments.

These parties are' ’to1 be fought ’
with all the might and main of the
workingclass, for they represent the
tenants of lower Park Avenue, the
avenue of 2,000 millionaires.

Socialist for Constitution.
The socialist party, the party of

“struggling” corporation lawyers,
collared and de-collared clergymen
and reformist strikebreakers, has al-
ready7 told us what it will do on!
housing during the election cam- j
paign. Mr. William Karlin, the law-
yer and ex-honorable, will call the
“politicians by their numbers, the
only thing that the socialist party
can do during such a campaign.”
Mr. William Feigenbaum, also ex-
honorable, will attack the Soviet
Union because it allows “all the
houses to go to pieces.’ Norman
Thomas, “the old man who has re-
tained the touch of youth,” the kind-
ly pulpiteer teacher of the S. P., ;
will allow no illusions to remain in
the minds of the workers. He will tell
them, as he has been telling them
for some time, that the socialist par-
ty will not be able to alter the consti-
tution if its candidates are elected
f“an emergency in itself,” says Mr.
Waldman, the corporation lawyer,
following in the footsteps of Morri-
Hillquit). And without altering the
constitution nothing much can be
done for the workers in the tene-
ments, continues the old young man.
The socialist party 7, of course, would
not think of altering the constitu-
tion.

Kind Tammany.
But one thing they will do, say

the spokesmen of the socialist party.
They will tell the workers in the 1
tenements that all they will have to!
de is ask the kind tiger Tammany j
and its rider Walker to make the
tenements a little better to live in
and, presto, the tenements will be
better to live in.

That is the program of the social-
ist party on housing.

» * *

That is the program of the so-
cialist party on housing.

< » * *

Workers Have a Party.
The tenants that live in the old,

tumble-down, disease-breeding tene-!
ments of the segregated working

( lass districts of Harlem, the East
Side, the West Side, Brooklyn; in
the barbed-wire fenced areas of up-
per and lower Harlem; in the worst
slums in the world; in the gas-
fqmed houses along the waterfront;
under the roar of the I. R. T. trains;
in the wooden fire-cages in Queens;
it “Hells Kitchen”; in alleys and
courts; under the lash of the whip
of rent-raisers and evictions—these
workers have a Party of their own

That Party is the Communist
Party of the United States of Amer-
ica.

Class Struggle Platform.
The New York District of our

Party will enter the municipal elec-
tion campaign with the platform of
the class struggle.

The platform of the class strug-
gle knows no sweet words fpr lx-1

jpickers or any of their apologists.
It is a platform of struggle against
the exploiters and their system; it
declares war upon the capitalists,
their government, their politicians,
police, courts, their exploiters
abroad, their war preparations, la-

; bor bureaucrats, reformers and so-
cialists.

Against Landlordism.
Tt is the platform of the working

class, a working class which in-
cludes every proletarian,’white, Ni-
gro, American, Polish, Irish, Chi-
nes? Japanese, Latin American, An-
tillian. every nationality and l’ace
in the W’orld. For us the only line
is the class line, the line that sepa-
rates the mass of workers from the
clique of exploiters.

Ore of the planks of the platform

i for the class struggle is the plank
’swung at the landlords and the sys-
Item of landlordism, an integral part
| of the system of capitalism.

The platform of the Communist
Party takes up the fight of the
workers in the tenements as a part
of the fight of the working class
against tne capitalists in every field
of exploitation.

House Committees.
To fight effectively, organization

|is necessary. Only the pressure of
; the masses, organized into effec-
tive units, can wring housing relief
from the landlords and their legisla-
ture. Only the reactionary power
jef the masses can force sanitary
conditions in the tenements, do
sway with rent robbery and break

| down the racial and national bar-
iriers put up by the exploiters.

The immediate organization steps
that the Communist Party urges
upon the workers in the tenements
jis the organization of mass tenant
1leagues, based upon the organiza-
tion of house committees in the

I tenemer.ts. The house committees,
jacting like shop committees in the
factories, are to represent the ten-

ants in dealing with the landlords,
declare rent strikes against rent-

raisers and evictions w’hen necessary
and act unitedly with the house

| committees organized throughout
the city.

** * 1
Our Housing Program.

The Communist Party comes be-
fore the workers of New York City

with the following program on hous-
ing for the municipal elections:

1. No segregation in housing;
the abolition of (he race barriers
artificially erected and kept by the

; landlords in Harlem and other sec-
tions of the city where Negro work-

; ers are forced to live.
2. The construction of dwellings

by city and state, rented without
profit.

3. The municipal fixing of low
rents for workers, not to exceed 10

¦per cent of their w’ages.
4. Adequate housing of unem-

jployed workers and their families
by the municipality without charge.

5. Down W’ith fake housing legis-
lation, such as the Multiple Dwell-
ings Bill, and the passage of laws

1which will force the landlords to
maintain the houses in sanitary
'condition, provide adequate heating,

ventilation and light, laws which are
to be enforced.

6. Municipal aid for workers
building their own co-operative
apartment houses.

7. The construction of play-
grounds and the maintenance of
nurseries in the working class dis-
tricts by the municipal government.

* * *

By Force of Masses.
Only the pressure of the working

masses can wring these concessions
from the exploiters, only mass
pressure can maintain the conces-

: sions we win.
Until the time when the force of

| the masses overthrows the system
of exploitation and creates a work*

I ers' and farmers’ government, the
masses must force the exploiters to
grant concessions, in housing as well
as in wages, shorter hours and bet-
ter conditions.

The Communist Party is the only
Party that can lead the workers ef-
fectively in such a struggle. Help
build. Join it now. Win new ad-
herents for it. Vote Communist in
the municipal elections.

Build the Communist Party.

Lake County Confab
in Gary to Aid Mill
Strikers This Sunday
GARY, Ind., May B.—A Lake

County Conference for the relief of
the southern textile strikers ¦will be
held here this Sunday at 2 p. m. at
215 W. 18th St. Delegates are ex-
pected from Hammond, East Chi-
cago, Whiting, and Gary. Plans will
he made for a thorough campaign
for relief and for an extensive or-
ganizational drive for the Workers j
International Relief.

Dewey Martin, a southern textile
striker, Fanny Rudd, field organizer
for the W. I. R., and H. C. Garner,
former secretary of the Miners’ Re-
lief Conference, will address this,
conference. \

GASTONIA MILL
STRIKERS DEFY

j THUGS TO SHOOT
Refuse to Move From

j Company Property
(Continued from Page One)

move up to Manville-Jenckes. The
strikers are sleeping in the open air
and cooking in the open air food
supplied them by the Workers In
ternational Relief. The offer of th*
company to. store the furniture v;a:

spurned by the strikers.
Trains of trucks are arriving

bringing scabs to occupy the houses
One family, brought from Georgia
refused to go to work in the Loraj
mill as soon as it saw the situation

More tents are urgently needed to
house sick strikers, and small chil-
dren, and expectant mothers. Funds
for the purchase of tents should be
rushed to Workers International Re-
lief, One Union Square, New York.

* * *

County Starves Strikers.
GREENVILLE, N. C., May B.

The strike committee today formu-
lated clear-cut demands for the
Poinsett mill of the Brandon cor-
poration. There are four Brandon
mills which have been on strike for
about six weeks, and when starving

I strikers yesterday sent a delegation
j to the county authorities who have I
been pretending sympathy for them,!
and asked that some of the surplus
in the Greenville county treasury
be expended to save the lives of
workers out on strike. The answer
was a flat refusal.

“Giving Greenville county funds
to strikers is unlawful,” County At-
torney James H. Price informed
members of the Greenville county
delegation, in session here. This is
expected to decrease considerable
the prestige of State Representative
H. C. Godfrey, of Spartanburg, who
has been telling the textile workers
not to join the National Textile
Workers Union because you don’t

1 need a union, the state and county
will take care of you. Godfrey did
go through the formality of asking
Governor John G. Richards for an
extra session of the legislature to
“investigate the textile situation,”
but this request, mild as it was, the
governor yesterday emphatically re-
jected. ,

• * *
'*

Chicago Tag Days.
CHICAGO, 111., May B.—As an

answer to the evictions of the tex-
tile strikers, many workers’ organi-
zations throughout Chicago are hav-
ing special membership meetings
this week for the mobilization for
the Tag Day Saturday and Sunday.
Not only food must be furnished
the strikers, but a fund must im-
mediately be set up for tents, so
that these workers and their fam-
ilies have a roof over their heads.

Seventeen Tag Day stations have
been set up throughout the city,
where supplies will be furnished the
volunteers. The stations are as fol-
lows: Downtown: Needle Trades
Workers Ind. Union, 28 South Wells
St.; Millinery Workers Union, Local
52, 170 N. State St. North Side:
Finnish Workers Club, 2409 North
Halstead St.; 4556 North Crawford
Ave. South Side: Revnost l’Udu,
1510 West 18th St.; Radnik, 1823 So.
Looms St.; Vilnis, 3116 So. Halstead
St.; American Negro Labor Con-
gress, Room 204, 3522 South Michi-
gan Ave.; Pearson’s Studio, 5706
Stony Island Ave; Pullman Workers

jClub, 2954 East 97th St. West Side:
Freiheit, 3301 West Roosevelt Rd.;
Freiheit Singing Society, 3837 West
Roosevelt Rd. Northwest Side: Fol-
kets Hus, 2733 Hirsh Blvd.; Jewish
Workers Club, 2736 West Division
St.; Workers Book Store, 2021 West
Division St.; Russian Workers Club, j
1628 W. Division St.; Ukrainian,
Workers Club, 1632 West Chicago,
Ave.

There will also be a station at the
Workers International Relief Chi-
cago headquarters, 23 South Lincoln
St., Chicago.

Gary Conference Sunday.
A Lake County Conference for,

the relief of the southern textile,
strikers will be held in Gary, 215
West 18th St., at 2 p. m. Sunday. |
There will be delegates represented
from Hammond, East Chicago, Whit-
ing and Gary. Plans will be made
for a thorough campaign for relief,
also an extensive organizational
drive for the Workers International
Relief.

Dewey Martin, a southern textile
striker, Fannie Rudd, field organ-
izer for the W. I. R., and H. C. Gar-1
ner, former secretary of the Miners
Relief Conference will address the
conference.

Resolution Protests Evictions.
At the session of the W. C. Pro-

test Convention held at 3301 ltoose-1
vett Rd., Dewey Martin, a striking J
textile worker from Gastonia, N, C., (

Seeking to Whitewash Vestris Owners

|iyilil

‘ jipx j-

A view of the Board of Trade “inquiry ” in London into the
Vestris sinking last fall, in which the greed of the Lamport and Halt.
Steamship Co. was responsible for the drowning of aver 100. The
London “inquiry,” like the one in Xcw York, will, of course, while-
wash the Lamport and Holt Line, making some subordinates, perhaps
the crew, the goats.

Foreign Born Workers Must
Rally to Cleveland Congress

and Fannie Rudd, field oi’ganizer for
the Workers International Relief ad-
dressed the convention in the name
of the militant textile strikers of
the South. A collection was taken
up from the delegates of $45.85, and
a resolution was unanimously car-
ried expressing solidarity with the
Southern textile strikers, condemn-
ing the violence practised against
them by mill owners, state and city
officers, and the evictions to which
they are subjected. It calls on all
workers to hurry to their aid with
funds, which should be sent to No.
1 Union Sq., New York City.

MEET IN YONKERS
DESPITE POLICE

ILD Calls Workers to
Attend Saturday

Undeterred by the action of the
police who on Saturday, at the re-
quest of the officials of the Otis
Elevator Company, revoked a per-
mit and broke up a May Day meet-
ing in Yonkers near the Otis plant,
plans are going forward for an-
other meeting in Yonkers this Sat-
urday at 1 p. m. When the meet-
ing was broken up last Saturday,
three of the speakers, Henrietta
Cooper and Max Shalkan, members
of the Communist Party, and Ed-
ward Wright, business manager of
the Labor Defender, organ of the
International Labor Defense, were
arrested. They will come up for
trial Monday, when they will be de-
fended by Irwin E. Klein, repre-
senting the New York District of the
International Labor Defense.

Workers of Yonkers, who are
highly indignant at the action of
the police, are called upon by the
New York International Labor De-
fense to attend the meeting Satur-
day and to support the fight of the
I. L. D., which is making a test case
of the breaking up of the meeting
and the arrests. A statement is-
sued last night by the I. L. D.,
signed by Rose Baron, secretary, de-
clared:

“The New York District of the
International Labor Defense con-
demns in the strongest terms the
action of the Yonkers police, with
the co-operation of Mayor Fogarty,
in revoking the permit for the May
Day meeting and arresting the three
workers. We charge that this sud-
den action on the part of the police
was dorm at the request of the of-
ficials of the open-shop Otis Eleva-
tor Company, who are fearful of
having their workers learn the truth
about the system by which they are
exploited so biutally.

“The arrest of these three work-
c m has become a test case and the
I. L. D. intends to fight it out till
the end. The right of free speech
and assemblage guaranteed by the
constitution of the United States is
being attacked by the police and the
mayor of Yonkers. We call upon
the workers of Yonlrers to give us
the utmost support in this fight and
to defend their constitutional rights
by attending en masse the meeting
called for Saturday at 1 p. m.”

Every militant worker a mem-
ber of the Comwuniat Party,

By NELS KJAR.
In the basic industries of the Chi-

cago area we find hundreds of thou-
sands of foreign-born workers. In
the Lake County steel mills and in
the Chicago stock yards especially
do we find these workers of many
races and nationalities.

The foreign-born workers have
long ago seen the real role of the
A. F. of L. bureaucracy and its
failure to organize the most ex-
ploited sections of the working class.
The Cleveland Trade Union Unity
Conference to be held on June Ist
and 2nd will organize a national

I trade union center, based upon the
j class struggle, to organize the un-
organized workers into industrial
unions. The new unions will not
cater to the aristocracy of labor
alone, but will unite all workers—-
semi-skilled and unskilled of all
races and nationalities to fight the
bosses in their wage cutting and
speed-up campaign.

The foreign-born workers must
help to build the Cleveland Confer-
ence and the new unions. We must
follow up the successful steel con-
ference in Gary and the Stock
Yards campaign in Chicago. In the
shops we must organize the workers
to send delegates. This movement
must also be supported financially.
In the various workers’ organiza-
tions, such as sick and death benefit
societies, workers’ clubs, workers
must be approached for funds to
carry on this most important cam-
paign. Class conscious workers
must work to get his or her organi-
zation to support the Cleveland
Conference.

The Chicago Trade Union Unity
Conference will take place on Sun-
day, May 25th at 10 a. in. Contribu •
tions or other communications shquld
be sent to Nels Kjar, Trade Union
Educational League, 28 S. Wells St.,
Chicago, 111.

The final T. U. U. C. rally before
the conference will take place at the
9th Annual T. U. E. L. Picnic on
Decoration Day, May 30th at Alten-
heim Grove, 7900 W. Madison St.

May Day Meet Held
in Chester Despite

Presence of Police
CHESTER, Pa. (By Mail).—De-

spite the presence of several detec-
tives and members of the police
force, workers of this city celebrated
May Day with a big mass rally in
Lithuanian Hall. The mobilization
speeches were followed by a concert.

Ben Thomas, representing the
Communist Party, a member of the
local Young Workers (Communist)
League, and the head of the militant
Longshoreman's Union addressed
the demonstration, urging a more
concentrated fight against rationali-
zation and speed-up in the factories
and a more intensive organization
campaign for members for the Com-
munist Party and Young Workers
League.

The speakers referred to the
gigantic demonstrations being held
throughout the world that day.

OFFICIALS COMPROMISE.
PHILADELPHIA, (By Mail).—

After a strike of 150 truck drivers
against a wage cut to 60 cents an 1
hour, a compromise to 63 cents was
reached between labor officials and (

.AGAIN JAM MEET
AT TILING PLANT

Tell of 100% Dividend;
Bosses Booed

(Continued from Page One)

was discharged Monday. Alcen,
boss of the plant, was present w’hen
the meeting began. I

Hits Boss Terrorism.
Szepesy, in his speech, pointed out ]

the terror methods used by Alcen j
to frighten the workers away from :
organization, and the bluff he put
up of “closing the plant if the work-
ers are not satisfied with their con-
ditions ar.d moving to Zanesville,
Ohio, and Los Angeles.” Szepesy
stated that the fight would be car-
ried into these plants, too.

“The movement for organization
is spreading fast,” he said, “in spite
of the terroristic methods of the
bosses.”

100 Per Cent Dividend.
When Szepesy produced a copy of

the Perth Amboy Evening News,
¦ which carried an item of the Amer-
| ican Encaustic Tiling Company de-

; daring a 100 per cent dividend on
ito stock, Alcen became greatly agi-
tated and tried to chase the workers

¦ from the meeting into the plant,
declaring they “ought not to listen
to the poison this man Szepesy is
spreading.”

Szepesy immediately retorted that
“this is poison for Mr. Alcen, his
pocketl ook, and the company’s prof-
its, but for us workers it is a mess-
age to organize for better condi-
tions and to break the terrorism
with which Mr. Alcen and his like
are intimidating and exploiting

| the workers.”
Two of the bosses’ trustees, who

hold down the easiest positions in
j the plant tried to disrupt the meet- !

i ing by throwing svet sponges filled
' with water at Szepesy while he was j
speaking. They were booed by the !

: workers and forced to stop.
Police Officers Present.

A police sergeant covered the
meeting in addition to the bosses
end their flunkeys. Copies of the
Daily Worker were distributed and
were well received by the workers.

The fight in this plant is going
on for the eight-hour day, time and
a half for overtime, double time pay

for work on Sundays and holidays,
25 per cent increase in wages for
ell workers, organization of depart-
ment and shop committees and the
reinstatement of all those who have
been dischargd.

AID SOUTHERN
TEXTILE STRIKE

Left Workmen’s Circle
Give Full Support

CHICAGO (By Mail). At the
session of the Workmen’s Circle

, protest convention held at 3301
! Roosevelt Road, Dewey Martin, a
striking textile worker from Gas-
tonia, N. C., and Fannie Rudd, field
organizer for the WIR addressed the
convention in the name of the mil-

j itant textile strikers of the south.
A collection was taken up from the
delegates of $45.85, and a resolution
fully supporting the strikers was
unanimously carried. The resolution
reads in part:

“We, the National Protest Con-
vention of the Workmen's Circle,
meeting in Chicago, do hereby
pledge our solidarity with the strik-
ing textile workers of North Caro-
lina, who under the militant leader-
ship of the National Textile Work-
ers Union are waging a magnificent
struggle against capitalist rationali-
zation.

“We urge these brave fighters to !
continue their fight against the SB.OO
wage, against the 60 to 72 hour
week, the speed-up that is sapping
their energy. We call upon them to
organize a powerful, militant sec-
tion of the National Textile Work-
ers Union.

“Wa call upon all branches and
militant members of the Workmen’s
Circle to give their utmost financial
and moral support, so that these
southern textile strikers may achieve
victory.”

Complete Oil Refining
Plant in Batum, USSR
BATUM, U.S.S.R. (By Mail).—

The construction of oil refining
works with an annual output of
150,000 tons has been conpleted at
Batum. The construction of kero-
sine and oil works has also been i
started at Batum which arc calculated
to handle 320,000 tons of naphtha 1
per annum. The ouput of these
works is intended exclusively for ex- ]
port. - -

Two Militant Workers
May Be Deported by
Canadian Government

TORONTO, Ont., May B.—Depor-
tation is threatened by the Dominion
Immigration Authorities here against
Sam Langley and Joe Farbey, two

lof six Communist Party members
arrested for speaking at street
meetings during the recent munici-

jpal elections here. The Canadian
Labor Defense is leading a fight to

1 prevent the possible deportation.

I The prisoners are due for release
from the Toronto jail farm tomor-
row. No charge has been made

i against them, and they have been
: denied trial. The technical excuse
for driving them from the country
is sought by the government in the
flexible “vagrancy” laws periodical-
ly used to deport militant workers.
Under existing laws Farbey and
Langley, both British born, may be
deported without trial,

Both workers are incidental vic-
tims of the nation-wide campaign
of red-baiting recently launched by
the Dominion government.

MILL RELIEF TAG
DAYS IN CHICAGO

Mobilization to Answer
Evictions in South

CHICAGO, May B.—As an answer
| to the evictions of the Southern tex-
tile strikers, many workers organi-
zations in this city have arranged
special membership meetings this
week for the mobilization of forces
for the tag days this Saturday and
Sunday, May 11 and 12. Not only

! food must be supplied the strikers,
jbut a fund must immediately be
raised for tents, so that these work-
ers and their families will have roofs

I over their heads.
Seventeen tag day stations have

I been set up throughout the city,
; where supplies will be furnished the
volunteers. The stations are as fol-
lows: Downtown—Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, 28 South
Wells St. Millinery W’orkers Union,
Local 52, 170 N. State St.

North Side Finnish Workers
Club, 2409 North Halstead St. 4556
North Crawford Ave.

Southside—Revnost l’Udu, 1510
West 18th St. Radnik, 1823 So.
Loomis St., Vilnis, 3116 So. Halstead
St. American Negro Labor Con-
gress, Room 204, 3522 South Michi-
gan Ave. Pearson’s Studio, 5706
Stony Island Ave. Pullman Work-
ers Club, 2954 East 97th St.

West Side—Freiheit, 3301 West
’Roosevelt Road, Freiheit Singing So-
ciety, 3837 West Roosevelt Rd.

Northwest Side Folkets Hus,
2733 Hirsh Boulevard, Jewdsh Work-
ers Club, 2736 West Division St.,
Workers Book Store, 2021 West
Division St. Russian Workers Club,
1628 W. Division St., Ukrainian
Workers Club, 1532 West Chicago
Ave.

There will also be a station at the
Workers International Relief, Chi-
cago headquarters, 23 South Lincoln
St., Chicago.

LOW SILK WAGES
WASHINGTON (By Mail).—The

average weekly wage paid to 127,-
634 workers in 1,648 silk manufac-
turing plants in the United States
in 1927 was $21.10, according to the
department of commerce.

CITY COLLECTOR I
GANG ON TRIAL

| FOR VOTE FRAUD i
Would Pay S2OO to Free

Senator Leonard
CHICAGO, May B.—Attempts to'

| bribe jurors sitting in election day
, violence cases were further disclosed
today by the admission from two

jveniremen that they had been of.’
I sered money to return a favorable
i verdict for two henchmen of City
Collector Morris Eller.

Four Eller men are on trial for
the third time in connection with
violence on primary day, April 10,
1928, in the 20th Ward. Several
men have been arrested in connec-
tion with the bribery attempts. One
of them, Paul Harders, is said to
have confessed.

Michael Hepp, venireman, told
Judge Frank Comerford that he had
been approached by Harders and of-
fered S2OO if he would vote for ac-
quittal of State Senator James
Leonard, one of the Eller men on

J trial.
j A short time later, Frank Szyman-
ski, another prospective juror, said
he had been offered SSOO by three
men if he would help convince the

’ other jurors that the men on trial
j were innocent. The names of the
three men were withheld. • 1

The election violence in the 1928'
primaries was nothing unusual for
Chicago, where beer-running gang-

! sters are essential parts of the po-

i litical machines.
T

USSR Extends Grants
for Coal Production
in Donetz District

KHARKOV, U.S.S.R. (By Mail).
—During the current year the grants

for capital construction purposes in
the Donetz coal district aggregate!
120.3 million roubles as against 114

i million roubles in 1927-28. This in-
-1 eludes grants in the amount ot 60.5
million roubles for the extension of

! the output of coal and anthracite
and the production of coke, as well
as 25 million roubles for the build-

i ing of new pits.
j The production plan provides for
a gross coal output during the cur-

j rent year in the amount of 25,400,000
tons as against 22,000,000 tons in

| 1927-28.
During the first half-year of 1928-

| 29 a total of 13,120,000 tons of coal
was mined in the coal pits of the
Donetz district.

Johnson, Militant in
Australia Sea Union,
Framed Up and Jailed

SYDNEY, Australia (By Mail).—

;Jacob Johnson, militant secretary of
the Australian Seamen’s Union,
which is misled by reactionaries,
has been sentenced to six months’
imprisonment growing out of tha
Australian dock strike, during which
workers resisted brutal police at-

tacks. He was jailed because he
dared expose one of the ship-owners’
tools among the labor fakers,
Thomas Walsh. Seamen and dock'; ,
ers throughout Australia and New
Zealand are aroused at this frame-
lip.
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EMIL JANNINGS as HENRY the VIII
A brilliant characterization of the mad. many-wived monarch, whowas a libertine, blasphemer, poet-musician, rebel.

in "DECEPTION” -Directed by Ernst Lubitsch
Jijr .. flint
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Now Playing: “Moulin Rouge” —a stark, tense drama
starring Olga Chekova, noted Russian actress.
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The Prison As A University of Crime; Starved
Inmates Revolt; Guards Send Thugs to

Beat Up Mutineers With Clubs

Haywood has toTit many vivul incidents of the class struggle in
America and his personal participation in scores of hard fought,
battles during 25 years as a. unionist. He has told of great strikes
he led, of the violence of the bosses, and many human incidents that
accompanied the battles. Notv he is telling about his life in prison
after the trial and conviction of about 100 I.W.W. members arrested
in a nation-wide raid during the World War. Continue below.

* * *

By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD

PART 106.

IN the department with me was a life timer known as “Red” Spain.
* His work was to store the clothes and other effects of incoming
prisoners. Spain had been a soldier in the regular army and fought
in the Philippines. He told me how proud he had been of his soldier’s
uniform. When he first put it on he took a walk down the streets of
Cleveland, Ohio, where he had enlisted. He passed a Salvation Army
barracks, outside of which there was a sign “Dogs
and Soldiers NOT ALLOWED.” He said his idea of
a soldier began to dwindle from that time on.

This penitentiary was a little different from E
others. Here the prisoners did not wear the usual
black and white convicts’ stripes, and the terrible JJoF
silent system was enforced only at certain hours and ¥t\ /&M
places. But like all prisons, it was a vicious place.
Prisons have been called “The Universities of Crime.”
This was such a university with many post-graduates.
There were men who were 2, 3 and 4 time “losers.”
“Blacky” had been in the Ohio State Penitentiary
where he knew Bill Porter, who afterwards was known as 0. Henry,
the famous short story writer.

There were times when two or three trusties would gather in our
work room and relate their past experiences. I heard “Whitey” tell
of a time when he and some others blew a safe in some town near
Pittsburgh. He said to Townes: “You boosted me up on the dry goods
boxes that we piled in a pyramid under the second story window.”

Townes said: “I don’t remember that.” I looked at him in sur-
prise. Here was a man who had blown open so many safes that there
was one instance he had entirely forgotten.

* * *

ONE night Lossieff and I both got a court call. We were not cer-
tain, but felt that for some reason or other we had been “shot.”

The next morning we went to the Deputy Warden’s office, and he
told me that I was reported for talking in the dining room, that this
time sentence would be suspended, but that the offense called for a
loss of “good” time or time in the hole. Lossieff got the same
reprimand.

One day the gang that was doing roustabout work were ordered
to unload a couple of car loads of coal. They had just had their
baths that morning, and to shovel coal would mean that they would
get grimy and have to stay that way for a week. They made a kick
and demanded that they be taken to the Deputy Warden. He imme-
diately put them in their cells and told them they would either shovel
coal or stay there on bread and water and be chained to the bars
during working hours.

The dining room was the principal place where the silent system
was in force. There, when a man wanted a crust of bread he would
hold up his clenched fist. If one wanted the salt he shook his palm
down; pepper, he wiggled his fingers.

One day the dining hall was the scene of a near riot. The pris-
oners’ band was furnishing us music. But from the kitchen, for the
third day in succession, they sent in baked parsnips. The cry went

up from many prisoners: “Take that damn music out of here and give
us something to eat!”

Some one had dared to speak out loud in the dining room! The
sound of angry voices caused some commotion among the guards.
There was a clatter of broken plates as they were flung on the floor.

The Deputy Warden came in and some plates and cups were shied
at his head. He ordered the Negro prisoners, who were seated in
front, to their cells. They did not obey his first command, then got
up and marched out, followed in turn by the rest of us.

The next morning there were many court calls. Some were sen-
tenced to isolation. That night two Negroes, who were protected with
baseball masks and armed with clubs, were told to go into the isola-
tion cells and “beat hell out of those rowdies.” There was no one
killed, no bones broken, but the boys were roughly handled. Manuel
Eey told me afterwards that it was a bloody night. Two white pris-
oners, defaulting bankers from South Dakota, took a hand in the
affair, and afterwards said that the I.W.W.’s got just what was com-
ing to them.

The dining hall in the winter months was converted into a school
every evening. Twenty-four members of the I.W.W. were teachers of
various classes which ranged from running a motor car to the study
of foreign languages.

* * *

COURT calls were not unusual, as there were daily violations of the
rules of the institution. But there were many things that were

done by the prisoners that the guard did not see or hear, though there
were “snitches” everywhere. The office workers and those employed
in the dining room and hospital all wore white jackets. These were
called “snitch jackets” by the mass of prisoners, though by no means
all who wore them were informers.

Stills for making whisky were operated in different parts of the
penitentiary. From the large amount of supplies used in an institu-
tion of this kind, it was easy enough to get potatoes, rye, or corn,
and many times raisins, in quantities enough to make a good supply
of moonshine whisky. A still in full operation was one day discov-
ered up in the unused smokestack, which carried off the tell-tale smell.
How long this bootlegging joint had been running no one knew.

The town of Leavenworth was found to be flooded with counter-

feit coin one time. When the Department of Justice got on the
job, they traced the counterfeit money to trusty prisoners in the peni-
tentiary. Two counterfeiting plants were discovered within the walls.
One of them was down in a sewer tunnel. Here some prisoners had
been melting all the nickel, copper and babbitt metal that they could
get hold of from the printing shop, making it into money. The trusties
who were working outside had a chance to spend their counterfeit
money and brought their purchases into the prison every day after
work.

A visit to the bakeshop was unusual for a prisoner not employed
there, but I had occasion to go there one day. Charlie Lambert was a
baker and working at his job. He said to me: “Bill, do you want a
pie?”

I said: “There’s nothing that would suit me better.”
“How can you carry it?” he asked, holding out a big juicy apple

pie. baked for the prison officers.
“Give it to me, I’ll carry it.”
I lifted my coat tails and slipped it under my suspenders, buttoned

up, and started out. When I got to the clothing department, the
pie was there, but the juice had run all down my legs. The boys
who got a piece thought the pie was good, but said it would have been
better if I hadn’t lost all the juice.

• • * >

In the next issue Haywood tells of the planting of revolvers in
his locker in prison. Get Bill Haywood's Book free with one yearly
subscription to the Daily Worker,

The Amsterdam International is
Splitting the Trades Union Move-
ment. Long Lix'c a Single Mili-
tant Class Trade Union Interna-
tional!

U.S. Troops Withdrawn
as Outbreak Dies

MEXICO CITY, May 8 (UP).—
An engagement in which 119 cler-
ical reactionaries fell was reported
today in dispatches from Guadala-
jara.

Federal troops defeated a force
of 1,600 reactionaries at Cclotlan,
state of Jalisco, Monday at dawn,
killing 68. The “rebels” had at-
tempted to take the town five days
previously and lost 51 dead.

When they attacked Monday, the
insurgents penetrated the town and
established themselves in the church
of San Nicolas, while the federal
troops occupied the municipal build-
ing.

Agrarians, co-operating with the
government troops, dislodged the re-
actionaries from the church and
drove them to the cemetery. Four
hundred additional agrarians at-
tacked them in the rear, forcing
them to disperse.

* * *

Troops No Longer Needed.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, May B.

United States troops on the Mex-
ican border, which were threatening
to intervene against the clerical-
landowners’ reaction when the latter
appeared menacing to United States
imperialism’s interests, are begin-
ning to withdraw. The Seventh
Cavalry, Eighty-second Field Artil-
lery, and observation squadron of
the Second Division have been or-
dered home. The Twentieth In-

| fantry remains stationed at Nogales
and Douglas, Arizona.

COPS ARREST 29
!N SHOE STRIKE

Boston Mass Picketing
Worries Employers
BOSTON, May B.—Police made 29

arrests here today and attacked a
i crowd of shoe strikers who began
picketing at the Greene Shoe Fac-
tory on Harrison Ave. The 29 strik-

j ers were charged with “sauntering
and loitering.”

The picketing before the Greene
factory is part of a general mass
picketing demonstration, engaged in
by several thousand workers to force
the bosses to grant demands for
more reasonable conditions, abolish
the speed-up system, and stop the
drive for lower wages.

New Union Gives Lead.
The strike is a spontaneous walk-

out in most shops, but the Inde-
pendent Shoe Workers Union of
Greater New York has offered com-
plete solidarity, and the Boston,

I Chelsea, and Haverhill shoe workers
| are beginning to organize.

Several of the employers have ap-
plied for an injunction.

Arabian, Jewish Labor
in Rockefeller Museum
Construction Walk Out

JERUSALEM, May B.—The Jew-
ish Telegraph Agency reports that
Arab and Jewish workers employed
in building the Rockefeller Museum
here struck on May 3 against the

1 wage and hours under which they
work.

Os the 100 strikers, 75 are Arabs
and the rest Jews. They receive 3
shillings a day and work 9 and one-
half hours.

“A Visit to Soviet
Russia” to Be Shown
in California Cities

The Workers International Relief
has arranged for the showing of
the 10-reel motion picture, “A Visit
To Soviet Russia,” in the following

| cities in California: Los Angeles,
Oakland, Berkeley, Richmond, Sacra-
mento, San Jose, San Francisco.
They will be showp in the California
district beginning May 23. The

j exact date of each showing will be
announced later.

| Those wishing the film to be
shown in their city should com-
municate with the W\ I. R., Room
604, 1 Union Square, or the Daily
Workers, 28 Union Square, New
York City.

Lottery Scandals May
Start Again in Albany
ALBANY, May B.—“Check up on

the reported revival” was the only
advice offered by District Attorney
John T. Delaney when he received
reports that seven baseball lotteries
had started in Albany and the
neighborhood. The “check-up” has
been delegated to city and court au-

I thoritics.
High state officials have been im-

plicated in previous lottery scan-
dals, and six pool operators, con-
victed last summer for lottery con-

[ ducting, are serving terms in the
1 Atlanta Federal Prison.

No Wavering, no Hesitancy, no
Deviation From the Policy Laid
Down by the Red International of
Labor Unions, Which Will Lead
the Workers in the Coming Class
Struggles, Will Lead Them to Vic-
tory!

• ¦ i

Anionic nil the Hnn*c« <hn( con-
front the linurftcolMic todny. the

j proletariat nlon« U really rcvoln-
-1 Honor y—Marx.

FEDERALS SMASH TRY TO DEPORT
JALISCO ‘REBELS' ITALIANWORKER

I.L.D. Fights Frameup;
Urges Aid

Another Italian worker is being
framed up in an effort to deport
him back to fascist Italy. John Pic-
collelli was arrested in his home
in Hoboken and charged with illegal
entry. He is also accused of having
had a fight with fascists on Colum-
bus Day, 1926.

Piccollelli is now out on SSOO bail, |
pending another hearing. The New j
York district of the International j
Labor Defense, thru its attorney, i
Isaac Shorr, is fighting the efforts [
to send him back to certain torture
and possible death.

Hand of Fascisti.
It is believed that the Italian fas-

cists in this country, who act as
direct agents of the Mussolini re-
gime, are behind the efforts to de-
port Piccollelli.

The I. L. D. is also fighting at-
tempts to deport Mario Giletti, an-

]other anti-fascist worker.
In a statement issued last night

the New Y'ork I. L. D. appeals to

all class-conscious workers to aid
it in its struggle against these de-
portations which are part of the
government’s attack on the foreign-;
born. The statement, signed by
Rose Baron, secretary, declares:

Must Fight Deportations.
“All class-conscious workers must

get behind the fight of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense to prevent the
deportation of John Piccollelli and
Mario Giletti, Italian workers.
Should the government, working
hand in hand with the Mussolini
terror regime, succeed in sending
these workers back to fascist Italy,
no worker of foreign birth will be
safe. This is an attack on the en-,
tire militant working class.

“There are two ways of aiding the
i fight of the I. L. D.: the contribu-
tion of immediate generous funds to :
cover the heavy expenses involved,
and the building and strengthening
of the I. L. D. In this latter con-
nection the formation of I. L. D. j
branches in the shops and factories 1
is particularly important. Send all
funds to 799 Broadway, room 422.” j

AGRICULTURE IN
RUSSIA GAINING

116,000,000 Acres Now
Being: Cultivated

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., (By Mail).—
“The Agricultural Gazette” pub-
lishes a number of figures charac-,
terizing the condition of agricul-'
ture in the U.S.S.R. In 1928 the en- 1
tire cultivated area in the country
amounted to 116 million hectares, of
which 113 million hectares belonged
to individual peasants, and three
million hectares were controlled* by
Soviet and collective farms.

Compared with 1913 the area
under grain in 1928 diminished by
7.5 per cent while that under indus-
trial plants increased by 33.9 per
cent..

In 1928 the U.S.S.R. had 32 mil-j
lion horses and 67 million cows com-
pared with 26 million horses c~d 60
million cows in 1925. Compared
with 1913 however the number of ;
horses amounts to only 84 per cent
while the number of cows is equal
to 109.5 per cent.

The principal funds of agriculture
(this includes cattle, machinei’y, im-
plements and buildings) were valued
at 27.5 milliard roubles in 1927-28
compared with 24.7 milliard roubles |
in 1925-26. j

The sales of agricultural machines ¦
to the peasantry are 2.5 tiines the
pre-war level and are equal to 207.5
million roubles annually. The num-
ber of tractors employed on the
farms of the U.S.S.R. in 1928
amounted to 36 thousand.

The gross agricultural output in
1927-28 was estimated at 16.5 mil-
liard roubles.

MINER KILLED.
ASHINGTON, Eng., (By Mail).—

A ton of stone fell on James Black,
a miner at Linton Pit, and killed
him. |

By KARL TOMANN.
The workers in the Austrian metal

industry are faced by serious strug-
gles. The employers are aiming at
the conclusion of a long term agree-
ment for the whole industry and a

binding clause, according to which,
during the period of the agreement,
no wage movement of the workers
of a factory or a branch may be car-

i ried out. In return the employers
would be willing to grant a wage

increase of a few groschen.
The trade union leaders exerted

all their efforts to get the proposals
of the employers accepted in the in-
terest of capitalist economic peace,
but the workers rejected this policy.

! Under the pressure of the work-
ers the trade union leaders had to

jbring forward a number of demands
taken from the program of action of
the opposition, such as payment for
holidays, increase of wages of the
lowest paid workers, increase of

piece-work rates, 15 per cent all-
i round wage increase, employment ol

the labor exchanges at which work-
ers and employers are equally rep-
resented.

Only Fascists Used.
The last named demand was re-

jected by the employers’ organiza-
tions because the Austrian capital-
ists wish to compel the proletarians
to enter the fascist home-defense or-
ganizations. Only such workers are
to be employed who can show the
ticket of the fascist trade union la-
bor exchange.

The negotiations between the
metal workers’ union and the em-
ployers’ organization have proved
abortive. At a conference of the
factory council leaders of the auto-
mobile industry the opposition sub-
mitted a motion for the immediate
proclamation of a strike in the five
Vienna automobile factories, which
employ 7,000 workers. The metal
workers’ union* made the counter-
proposal to continue the negotia-
tions. The motion of the opposition
obtained 13 votes, whilst that of the
metal workers’ union received 16
votes.

The secretaries who were conduct-
ing the negotiations, then dropped
all the other demands and concen-
trated upon the demand for the pay-
ment of seven holidays a year. This
would mean a wage increase of 2.5
per cent.

Spontaneous Strike.
The employers declared that they

would not, on principle, pay for any
free time. This declaration led to
the immediate cessation of work in
three automobile factories employing
4,500 workers, before even the metal
workers’ union had adopted a de-
cision. This spontaneous action is
attributable fto the influence and
agitation of the opposition. The of-
ficial government organ, the Vienna
“Reichspost” expresses this fact
when it writes:

“It seems that the social demo-,

cratic leadership of the metal
workers’ union is again under the

Train College Students for Coming Slaughter

Photo shows procession of City College students, celebrating
college charter day, led by students in military training. The Wall
Street war-makers do not. neglect to bring into the line the students
in the colleges which they otun, y ¦*’" ' ’ .

Pope Preaches “Simple Life” Bunk; Gets All Luxuries for Himself

The pope, who, as part of the religious bunk to fool the workers, preaches that the workers must
live a “simple life,” -and, therefore remain content xvith their condition of servitude, lias all the luxuries
money can buy for himself. Above he is shown with a new motor car he has bought out of the sweat
of thousands of Italian workers.

The Serious Struggle in the
Austrian Metal Industry

I influence of the Communist inci-
ters, who also this time, as on
every former occasion, have is- !
sued the strike slogan right from j
the beginning.

. .It is they who ;

are responsible for the partial I
1 strikes which have broken out be-

fore the decision. .

Whilst the working class is pre-
pared to conduct the struggle with i
determination, the social democratic
trade union leaders are attempting, 1
behind the backs of the workers, to j 1
come to terms with the employers. [ •
The “Arbeiter-Zeitung” pi'oposes to

the employers that they grant a 2.5 -
per cent wage increase, but to hold -

! back the money and to pay it in i
i those weeks when the holidays occur, j

The “Reichspost” l'idicules the so- 1
j cial democrats and writes: i

“Why does the social democracy :
grant to the employers the right j J
to retain a portion of the workers’ j:
wages as a wage deposit ? So far j

; as we knew the employers have ,
not demanded such a thing and do .

' not intend to retain a portion of ] ]
! the workers’ wages. Does the so- ! (

cial democracy consider the work- t
i ing class to be incapable of ra- j
j tionally expending their wages i ]
j themselves xvhemthey suggest that ,

the employers should be made the
administrators of a portion of ( ,
their wages?”

Extend Struggle. i
j The Committee of Action of the 1

; nxetal workers’ opposition has is- I
i sued a leaflet in which it points to

the necessity of extending the strug- t
¦i gle of all automobile factories, and ‘
| states that the employers will go <
over to the offensive if the workers 1

1 do not take up the fight for the i
improvement of their standard or I
living.

On March 30th the xvorkers of the J
| two remaining Vienna automobile
factories were locked out in accord-
ance xvith a decision of the Indus-

i ti’ialists’ Federation. A further 2,-
500 metal xvorkers have been locked
out in Graz, because the workers ot i
a big lxxetal xvorks beat up 12 fas- 1

; cists who are employed in this works 1
and refused to allow them to enter (

the works any more, because these <
fascists had, along with their col- ;
leagues, destroyed the wox-kers’ club I
premises in Andritz, near Graz. The I
employers federation demanded the i
unconditional readmission of the fas- ;
cists, which demand was rejected by
the workers. 1

(In the meantime this struggle i
j also has been throttled by the capitu- i

I lation of the nxetal workers’ secre-

I taries in Styria, and the workers
; have resumed work despite the fact
that the fascists are being kept on j
in the works.—Ed.)

The Industrialists’ Federation has
officially declared that, in the event j

i of the workers in the automobile in- 1
dustry insisting upon their demands
and a strike breaking out, the xvork- ‘
ers in the Vienna big metal industry '
will be locked out ten days after the |
commencement of the struggle in
the automobile industry. Forty thou-
sand xvorkers xvould be affected by
this measure. As a second stage the
xvorkers of the big metal works of
the whole of Austria will be locked
out. This would involve in all more i
than 100,000 workers.

The Seipel government has al-'
ready intervened in the interest of j
the ' capitalists. The following of- i
ficial government declaration was!
published:

“With regard to the wage con- |
i flict in the metal industry the as- j

sertion was made that in the event !
of a lock-out in this industry, in :

' which a collective agreement is j
still in force, the locked out work- j

! ers are entitled to receive unem- I
i ployment benefit. In order to pre-

| vent any misapprehensions arising
it must be called to mind that ac- :

! cording to paragraph 4 of the un- i
| employment benefit law there ex-

ists no claim to benefit if unenx- |
ployment is the result of cessation
of work caused by a strike or
lockout, and that during the whole
term of cessation of work.”
This shows clearly how completely

united is the front against the strug-
gling Austrian metal workers. In
the great disputes which are noxv
taking place beteen the metal work-
ers and the employers of Austria,
the Communist Party is the only
Party which clearly shows to the
struggling xvorkers the correct way
to victory, y* s v-

3‘SCARFACE’MEN
SHOT IN CHICAGO

Were Victims of War
for Booze Profits

CHICAGO, May B.—Three hench-
men of Scarface Al Capone xvere
shot to death in a stolen car in
Hammond, Ind., today. The dead
gangsters, victims in the xvar for
booze profits in xvhich local poli-
ticians are interested, are John
Scaliee and Albert Anselmi, and the
Nexv Yorker, Joseph Giunta.

The broken “truce” in the gang
xvar is believed to hax r e been moti-
vated as revenge for the deaths of
the police-aided rival, “Bugs” Moran
gang, seven of whom xvere killed on
St. Valentine’s Day. It was charged
at the trial that the Moran gang-
stei's xvere bi’azenly killed by uni-
formed policemen who lined them
against the xvall of a garage.

The police department, hoxvevcr,
denied the chai'ge and sought to
steer public interest away from po-
lice implication in the killing by de-
claring a new “xvar on crime and
gangland.”

Scalice and Anselmi had previous-
ly faced trial three, times for the
murder of two policemen. Through
pressure from friendly politicians
they xx'ei’e acquitted in both cases.
At the time they were xvorking for
the renowned Genna gang, xvhich
then monopolized the local liquor
trade.

Evidence that the Genna men at
the time enjoyed the protection of
States Attorney Crowe was brought
out during the circulation of a
photograph shoxving Crowe at a
racketeer’s banquet, surrounded by
prominent Genna gunmen.

Italian and Yugoslav
Fascists Again Swap
Mutual Compliments
ROME, May B.—Mutual compli-

ments are again being exchanged
between the Italian and Yugoslav
fascists. The Giornale d’ltalia prints
extracts from a Yugoslav patriotic
organ, supported financially by the
government, xvhich casts slurs upon
the x’ole of the Italian military in
the world war, stating that they did
not xvin a single victory in the xvar,
and that Mussolini is a windbag.

The Italian fascist paper responds
blatantly, and the poxvder magazine
of the Balkans thereby receives nexv
sparks.

DREY ON JOBLESS
SEATTLE (By Mail).—“There is

no excuse for being out of work.
We will pay $4.50 a cord for all the
wood you can cut. We give you
xvood free. All you need is a saw
and a strong arm. But you must
buy land, small payment down and
easy monthly payments.” So reads
an ad in the capitalist press here,
designed to prey on unemployed
workers.

BRITISH ‘SOIE’ IT
U, S. FIGURES IN
NEW DAWES PLAN
Reductions for All But

“Uncle Shylock”

GENEVA, May B.— While appar-

ent agreement has been reached on
the reparations memorandum pre-
sented by Oxven D. Young, it became
known today that the British are

very much aroused at Young's dras-
tic reduction in the claims of all

countries except the U. S.
The French are also still dissat-

isfied. The American claim of about
1,400,000,000 marks remains intact.
Germany has tentatively agreed to

the payment of half a billion marks
annually.

Nexv Payments Proposed.
The division of the German pay-

ments among the allied powers, the
total of which will be 2,050,000,00©
marks ($492,000,000) per year for
a period of 37 years, will be as fol-
lows, if the German reservations
make no great change in Young’s

proposals:
To the U. S., Germany xvill pay

annually on xvar debts 1,270,000,000
marks; Daxves loan serx'ice and ex-

penses, 61,000,000; United States oc-

cupation costs and reparations, 70,-
000,000; France, 435,000,000; Bel-
gium, 64,000,000; Great Britain,
nothing; Italy, 60,000,000; Serbia,
55,000,000.

Rumania, Portugal and Japan xvill
each get about 15,000,000 marks.

¥ * ¥

Britain Excited.
LONDON, May 8. —The British

press is considerably agitated over
Young's proposed discrimination
against England, xvhich they claim
xvould mean greater losses for her
than for any other country. The
London Times says editorially:

“No British government of xvhat-
ever political complexion xvould fa-
vor any revision of this character.”

This last sentence undoubtedly,
refers to the Labor Party, xvhich is
supporting the claims lxxade by the
British bankers. Some British pa-
pers go so far as to call the pro-
posals an “unfriendly act.”

* * ¥

France Still Dissatisfied.
PARIS, May B.—Even tho the

French reductions are less than the
British, they are still unsatisfactory
to the capitalists whose press asks
xx-hy U. S. doesn’t set an example in
accepting reductions, if she expects
the other countries to take them.
The French insist that the German
representatives cleaijy formulate
their stand, and put in in writing
especially their attitude toward the
new proposals of Young.

British Boilermakers
Vote Down Sellout

LONDON, (By Mail).—For the
fourth time the rank and file boiler-
makers have overwhelmingly reject-
ed the shipyard procedure agree-
ment, which the misleaders of the
Boilermakers Society have recom-
mended for acceptance. Only 5,000
out of a membership of 60,000 voted,
shoxving the apathy to which the
boilermakers have been reduced by
the reactionary officials.

U. S. S. R. TO BUILD BRIDGE
MOSCOW, (By Mail).—Dnieper

hydro-electrical xvorks < Dniepros-
troy), returning from a journey
abroad, declared that an order for
the construction of a bridge across
the Dnieper has been place xvith the
Witkowitz firm of Czechoslovakia.

The Dnieprostroy purchasing com-
mission will place an order for gen-
erators xvith the General Electrical
Company of the U. S. A. The value
of this order is $1,450,000. A further
order for turbines to the value of
$1,018,000 has been placed with an-
other American firm.

BUILDING WORKERS GAIN.
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, (By

Mail).—A fix'e-day xveek has been
gained by all organized building

' workers in the Steubenville district.
Over 900 xvorkers are affected.

Struggle Against Imperialist
War! Get Ready to Turn an Im-
perialist War Into a Class War!

We Have Just Received from Great
Britain a Very Limited Number of the

Report of the Sixth
World Congress of the
Communist International

s l2
Contains a complete stenographic report of
the most important Congress since 1920.

,

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
43 EAST 125TH STREET. NEW YORK CITY
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Crane Shops in Chicago a Living Hell for the Slaves, Says Worker Correspondent
‘OISON FUMES
ARE INHALED BY

FOUNDRY MEN
Bosses Train Sons To

Be Slave-Drivers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO (By Mail).—Condi-
tions in the Crane Plumbing Supply
Plant are terrible. The four.dcru:;
arc so terrible that no living things
could exist there except human?.
We have to go there and inhale all
kinds of poison to make our living
and shorten our lives for the bosses’
profits.

25 Do Work of 100.
The foundry workers in the Crane

shops can hardly see each other
through the dense smoke. They are
installing more and more labor-
aving machinery every day, throw-

ing hundreds out of work. For ex-
ample, in the core room, there used
to work 100 workers; now 25 men
are doing the work of 100. Before
they used to make cores and dry
them; now they are making wet
cores and do not dry them. Moul-
ders making moulds and core-moul-
uers all work piece-work.

Speed Slaves Up.
They don’t get piece-work rates,

however, so they are not making
more under piece-work than before.
The idea was to speed the workers
up.

If the worker is very fast, they
let him have from S4O to $45 a
week, but he has to work like hell.
If a worker is too “slow” for the
bosses, he is put cn such work that
he has to quit.

Train Slave Drivers.
The bosses are always behind the

workers, speeding them on. All
these big bosses have sons in school,
and as soon as these sons are fin-
ished school they bring them to the
shop and train them as slave
drivers.

In Department 1, E-5, they are
training three of these young slave-
drivers. Sure they are veal slave-
drivers. They have the power to
discharge the workers.

The Crane workers would be
• -rong for a fighting union. They

ave had experience with the A. F.
of L. fakers. In 1920, the A. F. of
I•. drew the Crane workers on
strike, collected dues, taking as high
as $lO frem them, and then, after
collecting $35,000, they told the
workers to go back to work. The
workers remember this, and many
r re afraid of any union, thinking the
same may happen again. But a
real union can convince them of this,
led by the Trade Union Educational
League. CRANE SLAVE.

DRIVERS MAY STRIKE.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., (By Mail).—

Following the discharge of 12 union
men, replaced by non-union men, 500
garbage handlers employed by the
Walkers-Stratum Co., of this city
have threatened to strike.

LOW WAGES IN KNIT GOODS.
WASHINGTON, (By Mail).—An

average wage of $988.86 a year, or
sl9 a week, is reported for the work-
ers in the knit goods industry. This
includes the knit underwear indus-
tries.

Long Live the Revolutionary
Struggle of the Oppressed Colo-
nial Peoples!

“BLACK GANG” SLAVES; LEWIS AIDS BOSSES; AUTO WORKERS ANGERED

, . _ ... v ; .«•' i

After a long day of inhuman slavery, the “black gang,” the stokers
on the Gulf Line freighter “Western Belle” are fed stinking food, says
a seaman correspondent. Photo at left above shows a freighter of the
Western Belle” type, aground. The reactionary Lewis machine left a

Ruined Union
Marks Lewis
Traces hi Ohio
(By a Worker Correspondent)
LOGAN, Ohio (By Mail). The

Lewis machine has brought the min-
ers in Hocking Valley, from the
strongest of organized mine sec-
tions, to one where the open shop
is king.

Betrayed by Lewis and Co. into
giving up their long strike and go-
ing back non-union on the promise
that work would be plentiful on a
$5 a day scale, even on this starva-
tion scale they found they were
fooled, for little work was to be had.
The mines are putting up shut-down
notices all along the line.

Loading machines are cutting
down the forces also. Modoc mine
No. 281 is closed for good. The Sun-
day Creek mines, which employed
hundreds of miners, are on half
time, and soon are to close down in-
definitely, it it said.

—HOCKING MINER.

Green Advertises
Collier’s, Which Has

Shut Out Union Men
(By a Worker Correspondent)
I wish to call your attention to the

fact that William Green, president
of the A. F. of L. spoke recently on
the radio over station WJZ, on the
Collier Radio Hour.

Perhaps you don’t know that the
strike of Collier’s union printers is
still on; union printers are locked
out. It seems rather unusual, or
maybe it is usual for Green to
come out in the open and advertise
a scab publication as he does. He
spoke on “cooperation.” I and other
union men would like a little co-
operation, but not the kind he is giv-
ing to a notorious anti-union firm
like Collier’s.

—UNION WORKER.

“

MOVING PICTURE STRIKE
MINERSVILLE, Pa. (By Mail).—

! Moving picture operators here are
on strike against poor working con-

> ditions.

wrecked union behind in the Logan, Ohio mining section, a miner corre-

spondent writes. Second photo shows Ohio minors, unemployed, their

families starving, forced to sift culm dumps for fuel. “The men here are

boiling hot with discontent,” says an auto worker in the Detroit

r Chevrolet plant. Photo on right shows auto workers at the belt, ntount-

; ing bodies.

DISCONTENT IN
CHEVROLET IS

CROWING FAST
Speed-up Is Murderous

In Detroit
(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT (By Mail).—l work
nights at the Chevrolet Gear and
Axle Plant, No. 2. We have to
work 11. y 2 hours a night for 45 cents
an hour, with 30 minutes for lunch.
We work on the last process of fin-
ishing up the axles on the produc-
tion line. Then the axles are
shipped by freight to the various
points in the country.

The work here on the production
line is heavy. Very few men re-
main here for more than six months.
The bosses’ main concern is speed-
up. The first night that I worked
here we put out 800 axles, and the
speed-up is so great that on the
sixth night the rate of production
increased to 1,400 axles a night.
This is an increase of 600 axles, or
a75 per cent increase. At the same
time less men were being employed.

The men here are boiling hot with
discontent. All of the time they are
complaining among themselves about
the long hours and low wages. But
the worst thing here is the speed-
up.

Speed Up Worst Evil.
This is the thing that kills the

life out of them. When we get
through with our 11% hours a
night wo can just hardly stagger
along back to home. And, when we
work such long hours, we have no
chance to do anything but go to
v/ork, come back to sleep, to wake
up only to go back to work again.

Speed-up is the curse of the auto
workers. They hate the ruinous
speed-up system even worse than
wage cuts. At the same time, the
bosses are carrying on their cam-
paign of slashing our wages ever,
more by making one worker do the
work formerly done by two, and by
rationalizing the industry even
more.

The workers here at Chevrolet are
ripe for organization, as they are
everywhere in the auto plants of
Detroit. Departmental strikes are
taking place here in Chevrolet every
day, hut the bosses are able to “set-
tle” them by maneuvers and prom-
ises that are never carried out.

CHEVROLET WORKER.

fmcvnals
I HIDE DUMPS

Cafeteria Workers
Determined

- ~
——.

j (By a Worker Correspondent)
The cafeteria workers went on

; strike to improve their living con-
j ditions and abolish the 12-hour day.
This is the slogan of the Cafeteria
Workers Union of the Amalgamated
Food Workers.

I can’t find sufficient words to
describe the conditions of the cafe-

| teria workers. Some of these case-
! terias are under such fancy names
!as “Truefood,” “Paradise,” “New

; Way,” “Blossom," etc. But you
' find the opposite when you work
there.

The workers in "Truefood” get
garbage. The “Paradise” is really
a hell hole for the workers. In the
“New Way” the workers are treated
like slaves of the 16th century.

In this strike we have met the or-
ganized resistance of the bosses, the
terror of their hired gangsters and
police brutality. We have been
thrown in the jail by the dozens
for picketing.

In spite of all this we intend to
go ahead with the strike, determined
to win our demands. We will picket
the cafeterias every day.

H. P.

For a Six-Hour Day for Under-
ground Work, in Dangerous Occu-
pations, and for the Youth Under

. 181 **'¦, rut

SLAVES OF CANDY CO.
“Faster, Faster!” Cries Baltimore Boss

(By a Worker Correspondent)
“You may eat all the candy you

want in the factory but you may not
take any home”, that was the slogan
of the bosses of the Baltimore Candy
Co., Baltimore, Md., and that easily
became the slogan of the floorlady
of this factory. At one time a girl
was punching her time, just before
leaving, when a few candies fell out
of her purse.

At once all the girls were called
together and told to line up at the
door and were thoroughly searched
for the “golden treasury”-chocolate
candies. Following this incident,
the method of searching was prac-
ticed quite often without warning.

At this rate many a girl was
found having committed the “crime”
of trying to take two or three can-
dies home. The punishment for this
act was either being fired or a de-
duction in wages—what usually hap-
pened was the deduction of a cer-
tain sum, surely more than the cher-
ries cost, from the wages of the
girl.

“Work Faster!”
Every day from seven in the

morning until 5.30 or 6.30 in the
evening this floorlady was present
urging the girls to work faster, al-
ways with the cry of “ifyou cannot
work faster than this, you will have
to leave.” Very seldom did one of
these sl2 a week workers have the
nerve to answer her with the few
words of “being tired”—there was
usually a punishment for this too,
that of being fired.

The operations were many, some
of the girls dipped the candy, others
put the ready candies in the box,
others had to carry the trays full
with hot, wet candies from the can-
dy dippers to the packers, still
others had to carry the boxes from

I' the tables to the wrappers,

Stand All Day.
No one could sit at work, the bos-

ses logic for this was, that had the
tables been lower, the girls would
want to sit, when sitting the hands
are not so free and therefore stand-
ing is more profitable as far as
speed-up is concerned.

I worked as a candy packer; the
candy came down on the belt; each
candy had to be put in a candied
paper cup, and then placed in the

| box. Each girl usually had three
lor four candies to put in the box
lin this fashion. All the time the

jbelt moved and in order to get in
; your allotted number of candies, you

; had to work fast.
Work In Lunch Period.

! If you miss a candy, the floor-
| lady knew that it had been you,
| for you had one certain kind of

1 candy to insert and this kind was
I to be placed in a certain place in the

jbox.
I Often the girls spent the last half
of their half hour for lunch prepar-

i ing the cups for the insertion of the
candy so that they might not fall

; behind in packing and not receive
a bawling out from the forelady.

The dippers work piece work, as
a rule, no matter what time we came
to work, five or ten minutes earlier
than the work demanded, that is,
earlier than 7 a. m., we always
found most of the dippers at their
places working. When we left, at
6.30, if we did not have to work
overtime for a half hour or more,
we always left the dippers working.
They worked piece work and the
greatest wage achieved by the most
experienced dippers was $22 to $26
a week.

It was on the basis of this that
the factory soon moved into a larger
plant. Profits are plentiful when
workers are so exploited, jr&tiSF ,

Pulp Co. Runs
Japanese Out
ofß. C. Town
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PORT ALICE, B. C. (By Mail).—
Fifty Japanese workers of the Brit-
ish Columbia Pulp and Paper Com-
pany here have been forced to leave
this town by the open shop company,
because they were union men. It
was a great hardship for these work-
ers to suddenly have to k».vc town,
as they all had families.

The company owns this town
lock, stock and barrel, and is backed
up by the legislature of British Co-
lumbia, in Vancouver, in doing what-
ever it pleases. They have the right
to run any workers out of town,
simply because the workers are ac-
tive in the union.

The wages are very low among
the open shop workers here, who
have as a rule a 12 hour day.

—PULP WORKER.

SLAVEDRIVING
AT ADLER SCREEN

Workers Get S2O for
50 Hour Week

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The Adler Screen Works at 1604

Coney Island Avenue, Brooklyn is at
present open for a few weeks. The
season started in March; before that
in the winter a different crew of
workers work on weather strips for
the boss.

There are 10 workers employed
making screens for the boss. Only
young workers are employed, and
Adler speeds them up. The work is
more than 10 men’s work. One work-
er does screening, two cutting and
sandpapering lumber, one nails
moulding, two are gluers, three
painters, and man working inside
and outside the shop.

The workers make S2O, except the
carpenters, for aSO hour week. The
boss gives us a daily lecture, telling
us we must double the number of
screens we make. Good workers
can’t be kept there; what Adler
wants is obedient slaves. The men
work for a few hours and either quit
or get fired for “talking back” to
the boss.

To gat a drink you must get it
in the toilet, in the washing basin.
The last man at lunch time must
wash the basin up. What is needed
in this industry, which, tho small,

1 is not young, are shop committees to
protect the workers.

ft uilorlik L K.

Rumanian Communist
Leader Dies; 10,000
Workers at Funeral
BUCHAREST, Rumania (By

Mail).—By the death of Gh. M. Va-
silescu-Vasin, on March 18, the Ru-
manian labor movement has lost one
of its most devoted leaders. Though
only 37, he had been worn out by

j consumption contracted in the vile
prisons of the Rumanian dictator-
ship.

He helped to found the Rumanian
Communist Party in 1921, when all

, the delegates were arrested. He war
editor of the Party paper, "Social-
ism,” until it was suppressed in
1924, and then, of the “Communist
Struggle,” which was also sup-
pressed. After 1926, he edited the
organ of the left wing trade unions,
"Workers Life,” and was secretary

1 of the Bucharest Left unions.
| Ten thousand workers attended
i the funeral, bearing Red flags, in
the streets of Bucharest for the
first time since the general strike
of 1920. The police attacked the
funeral procession as it started, but
the workers repelled the attack and
marched through the main streets
to the cemetery.

nODCARRIERS ORGANIZE.
PUEBLO, Colo., (By Mail).—

Hodcarriers here have formed into
a union, and will fight for an 8-hour
day and better wages and condi-
tions.

OAKLAND AUTO
> WORKERS KNOW

REAL SPEED-UP
Chevrolet Plant Is

Disease Trap

(By a Worker Correspondent)
OAKLAND, Calif. (By Mail).—

About 3,000 workers, mostly youths,
are employed in the auto industry
in Oakland. The Durant and the

j Chevrolet plants are the largest and
j the Chevrolet employs about 1,500

| alone.
All these workers are unorgan-

I ized. Unorganized, we are exploited
i to the limit in the Chevrolet plant
j here. Our working conditions are
miserable.

We work nine and ten hours a
day jn a closed, dusty place with-
out any ventilation, which hurts our
health. In the wood department,
clue to the speed-up system, the
workers arc compelled to keep a
mouthful of greasy, disease-breed-

| ing nails all day long,

j In the repair department the
speed is such that but a few work-
ers catch up with all the lines.

Finishing is done mostly by elec-
tric and air buffers, which is also
very unhealthy work, because most
of the filing dust enters the lungs
while heating.

In the whole body department
I piece-work is used and by this sys-
tem- the workers themselves arc
forced to drive each other on to
faster work. If we work too fast
the boss thinks we are making too
much and cuts the price almost in
half.

Some days we work 10 or 12
hours. One day we work very fast
and make an average of 65 cents
an hour, and other days we work
very slow and wait for hours for a
job to come and then we make only
35 cents an hour.

, BRING BELT TO WINNIPEG
WINNIPEG (By Mail).—The belt

| will be brought to enslave Winnipeg
workers, when Henry Ford con-
structs his new plant here. He has
announced his intentions to build a
plant in St. James, a suburb of this
city.

Film of Tariano Indians
Shows Jovs of Communism

WESTERN BELLE 1
SEAMEN SERVED

STINKING FOOD
Captain Slugs Men

Who Kick
| (By a Worker Correspondent)
\ After being a reader of the Daily

Worker for quite some time I have
decided to write this letter.

We seamen working on the Gulf
Line ship “Western Belle,” especially
down here in the black gang, have
the worst conditions possible. We
have to shovel coal into furnaces
seven and a half feet high. The grt£y
is like garbage. .

We used to get stinking meat’
mixed together with potatoes which

j were fuli of worms. The fellows on
the ship could not stand it any
longer so four of us went to the cap-
tain to demand better food.

The captain came out of the ca%s»
with a large iron dinner bell in his
hand. When the fellows told him
what we demanded, he hit three of
the fellows over the head with the

\ bell and knocked them out. Later,
j not wanting any trouble while we

I were at sea, he separated them to
make it look better. It still has the
same stink anyway.

We seamen are rapidly becoming
class-conscious and ready to fight. I
urge all seamen to read the Daily
Worker and the Young Worker, and
to join the Marine Workers Progres-
sive League.
—SEAMAN CORRESPONDENT.

Janitors of City
Hall In Los Angeles

Ask Wage Increase
(By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., (By Mail).
—City Hall janitors, 147 strong, are
demanding $5 per day, or $1.30 a
month, which is the pay received by
city laborers. The jaintors at said
“graft-proof” institution of invisible
municipal government are now paid
SIOO a month the first year, $lO5 the
second year and slls the third year.

“Dust-eating” is one of the few
occupations Negro workers are per-
mitted to have. Scrubbing, dusting
and polishing, etc., is dirty work.

Many of the jaintors lost their
i jobs, a few months ago, because the

j civil service commission was not
jsatisfied with their knowledge con-

j nected with the “3 Rs”—Reading,
| Riting and Ritmetic. The real rea-
son, however, was something else,
others claim.

in South America, where the anar-
chists still have some influence in
a few countries.

The Federal Committee ha 3 pub-
lished a declaration of the delegate,
Vidal Mata, which says in part:

“It is with much feeling that I :
am undertaking the. journey to Red
Russia. .

. . There can be nothing
more exulting for a revolutionary
militant than to be the gue3t of a
country redeemed from capitalist
slavery and take part in the fervent
enthusiasm of a proletariat occupied
entirely in the task of constructing
a new social order. . . .”

The film now running at the Fifth
Avenue Playhouse, named for some
reason “Red Majesty” and being the
pictorial record of an explorer named
Harold Noice, is well worth seeing.

It is not “majesty” at all, but the
film of chance scenes on a voyage
up the Amazon and Rio Negro
rivers, to a spot in the edge of the
Andes where the Tariano Indians
live. Half the picture is taken up
with river steamers and rubber col-
lection, done by poorly paid or
peonized Brazilian Indians, and the
other half, introduced with a short
lecture by Noice himself, shows
some Indians who haven’t been en-
slaved yet.

Boy, what a life! Next to Com-
munism based on machinery, give me
primitive Communism. These fel-
lows spend their time making a liv-
ing in just the way that I always
hoped to take a vacation. They live
in big community houses made in a
fine artistic manner with logs and
lattice work and palm leaves. The
picture shows the building of a new
house, about twenty feet high.
Everybody works; there are no dead
heads or idle bosses. When it is

built, they call in all the other vil-
lagers for miles around, sling the
babies up in hammocks under the
eves and hold a grand party. The
women spend weeks making beer
enough.

The men spend most of several
hours a day hunting and fishing, and
go swimming in the x'apids the rest
of the time. The women put in part
of the day raising manioca, from
which a variety of food is made. The
raw pulp is full of prussic acid, but
these “ignorant savages” have
learned the chemical process, all by
themselves, ages ago, for removing
it and making a palatable and
nourishing flour of the substance.

The photography is unusually
good for what must have been very
bad conditions, dampness, a long
canoe trip in which to transport the
machines and films, etc. The pic-
tures of naked natives standing on
crags and shooting fish with the bow
and arrow, swimming valiantly
through “white water,” and at work
in the forest are what you might call
inspiring—though not conducive to
good work pounding typewriters in
an office.

Go and see this film and en-

JEANNE GREENE.

In “Kibitzer,” now playing at the
Royale Theatre.

courage people to take more pic-
tures like it before the rubber com-
panies come down on the last of
these untapped labor markets and
put tho Indians on an eighteen-hour
day.—V. S.

Argentine Libertarians
Sending Delegation On
Study Trip to U. S. S. R.

BUENOS AIRES, May B.—The
“Alianza Libertaria Argentina,” an
organization of Argentine anar-
chists sympathetic to the Soviet
Union and opposed to the other Ar-
gentine anarchist organizations,
which are attacking the Soviet
Union, has decided to send a dele-
gate to Moscow t-o study conditions
there.

The “Alianza Libertaria Argen-
tina,” called generally in South
America the “anarcho-bolsheviks,”
consists mostly of those anarchists
who left the “pure” anarchist trade
union federation, the F. O. R. A., to
join the U. S. A., in which the Com-
munists are also members. They
counteract to an extent the anti-
Soviet propaganda of the “pures”

Books
WORKERS**

JUSI OFF THE PRESS'
Women In Soviet Russia .... 25c
Wage Labor and Capital by Karl Marx. 10c

(NEWLY TRANSLATED AND REVISED EDITION)

Ten Years of the Communist Inter-
national by I. Komor 10c

Reminiscences of Lenin by Zetkin . 35c
Proletarian Revolution by Lenin . . 50c

~ (NEW EDITION)

Program of Communist International. 15c
Communism & International Situation 15c
Revolutionary Movement in the

Colonies 15c
Complete Report of the Proceedings of

the Communist International . . $1.25

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
35 East 125th Street New York City
SOURCE OF ALL REVOLUTIONARY LITERATURE

?AMUSEMENTS |j
""""Theatre Guild Prod art lon*

g CAMELffiafig;
MARTIN BECK THEA.
45th W. of Bth Ave. Evs. 8:50

Mats., Thura. & Sat. 2:40

Man’s Estate
by Beatrice Blackmar and

Bruce Gould

BILTMORE Theatre, W.
47th Street

Eves, 8:50; Mata. Thurs.&Sat.

BAST THREE WEEKS!

CAPRICE
A Comedy by Sll-Vara

GUILD »-• st
Eves. 8:60

Mats., Thura. and Sat,, 2:40
I,AST WEEKS!

Strange Interlude
By EIT.EKE O’SEIM,

Joh " GOLDEN. hea , bßth I
E. of B’way

EVENINGS ONLY AT 6:30

ARTHUR HOPKINS
T presents "JTHoliday
Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY

PI VMOnTU Thea. W. 46 St. Ev. 8.50PLIMUUIH
Mat< Thurg & Sat _ 2.36

Theatre MASQUE 45th w- of B’wajr
Mats. Wed. & Sat.

First play (In English) from Soviet
Russia

THEFIGSTLAW
Adapted by Herman Bernstein

and Leonid Snegoff with fl
FRANCES CARSON LEONID
SNEGOFF REGINALD GOODE

Wilfred Seagram Samuel Schneider

MOROSCO THEA., W. 45th St. Eva.
8.50. Mats.Wcd.&Sat.2:3o

JOHN DRINKWATER’S Comedy Hit

BIRD in HAND
Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre

44th St., West of Broadway

Eves. 8:30; Mats.: Wed. & Sat. 2:10

Tho Greatest nod Fnnnleat Reran

Pleasure Bound
The Thrilling; Story of a South
American Communal State

“Red Majesty”
Filmed and Prenenfed By Harold 0
(Voice, Wrnngel lalnnd Rescue Hero I

sth Ave. Playhouse l
«(» FIFTH AVENUE, Corner 12th St. Ii
Continuous 2 p.ni. to Midnight Daily jj
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DEFUSE TO SEDVE
MO IN NEWARK

| To Picket Restaurants
This Evening

NEWARK, N. J., May B.—The
management of the Ideal Restaui'ant
at 97 Mercy St., and of the Heilman

( Restaurant, 87 Mercy St., refused to
serve Harold Williams, District Ne-

-1 gro organizer of the Communist
i Party, when he asked to be served
i last night.

This is the second time within the
, last week that the Ideal Restaurant

refused to serve a Negro, and in the
1 first instance was finally forced to
serve upon the strenuous objections

I of John Owens, Negro worker, and
other white workers with him. The
waiters here are organized in a 10-1

1 cal of the American Federation of
1 Labor union, which, according to one
.of the waiters, imposes a fine on

' waiters serving Negro customers,
j Upon hearing of this latest case

* of discrimination, the full member-
' ship of the Royal Buck Political

i Club, consisting of 16 Negro work-
i ers, volunteered to picket the res-

taurants together with the members
: of the Communist Party. The dem-
j onstration is to take place tonight
i and the discrimination will be used

as a basis for winning the Negro
i workers of Newark to the Com-

munist Party at the municipal elec-
j tions on Monday.
; The workers will carry the follow-

ing slogans: “Ideal and Heilman
| Restaurants Discriminate Against

Negroes”; “Communist Party Fights
Discrimination Against Negroes”;

j “Negro and White Workers Fight
Race Discrimination!”; “Political,

j Racial and Social Equality for Ne-

i groes!”; “Vote Communist!”; “Vote
for S. IT. Levine, Frank Fischer,

, Anna Drenbenskil”; “American Ne-
gro Labor Congress Demands Social

! Equality for All Negroes!”

SENATE ADOPTS

(
FARM DEBENTURE
CompleteDeadlockNow

Most Probable
(Continued, from Page One)

food in the cities, and the profits
of middlemen, grain elevator own-
ers, shipping and railroads, by en-
couraging exports. These all stand
between the farmer and the ulti-
mate consumer, and charge what
the traffic will bear. To the farm-
ers this means that they take what
they are offered, and encouragement
of export helps them not at all.

However, Senator Hiram John-
son, always anxious to pose as a
liberal, delivered a lengthy speech
for debentures, in which he alleged
that the debenture plan would “put
the government in the farm busi-
ness,” which was what he wanted,
and included a general assault on

j“this age of moronia and bunk” in
I which “people cheer when a New
I York night club hostess is arrested
and the congress cheers death” (the
killing of a bootlegger).

Hoover Will Veto.
Senator Norbeck read President

Hoover's solemn declaration that he
would veto any bill containing the
debenture plan, and then the Senate
voted 47 to 46 against the admin-
istration amendment to strike out
debentures.

The situation is now where no
farm law at all need be expected as
the House rejects debentures, and
Congress can not agree with itself
or wjth Hoover. Since any measure
as full of deceit and contempt for
the farmers as either the House or
Senate bill will certainly be unpopu-
lar with them, political observers
here suspect that most Congressmen
are very willing to see a deadlock.

LABOR FIGHTING
BOSS INJUNCTION

Food Strikers Uneowed
by Terror

(Continued from Page One)
a chance to hoist the “Strike!”
signs. Several have been nearly
killed. Yet they have resisted the
tactics of the owners.

Even the drawn gun and black-
jacks of the riot squad at the Para-
mount, Essex and Delancey Sts.,
failed recently to prevent them from
defending the strike committee

L which was being attacked by the
Ipolice. *

E Injunction Will Fail.
w The injunction will fail as com-
'

pletely as the terror. The workers
realize there is no such thing as “jus-
tice” about a writ which forbids
them to fight for the eight-hour day.
If the bosses think that the injunc-

tion will smash their strike, they’ll
<oon find out that injunctions are
useless when workers are deter-
nined. The workers will continue
die fight till the 12-hour day is
.died for good.

ROOFERS GAIN
PORTLAND, Ore. (By Mail).—

'omposition roofers here have \vc*r

,n increase of $1 a day, under a no.
greement signed for two years

Reap the benefits of the May
Day demonstrations by getting
Into the Communist Party work-
ers who participated. .J

Communist Activities
\ MANHATTAN i

Seel ion 4.
Harold Williams, secretary of the

District Negro Department, will lead
discussion on Negro Work at the
membership meeting' at 8 p. m.
today, 14a E. lU3rd St.

* ¥ *

Shop \iit’leu* 4S.
Nucleus meets at G p. m. today,

101 W. 27th St.
* * ?

Comninnisi Youth Juxx Hand.
The band rehearses Sunday at 14:>

E. 103rd St., noon. Piano, violin and
banjo players are needed.

* * *

Meet ion Four.
A membership meeting will be held

at 143 E. 103rd St. tonight.
• • .•

Meet ion Two.
An educational meeting will be

held at G p. m. tomorrow, Workers
Center, 26 Union Square.

Sterilization Bill to
Aid Persecution of

Framed Workers
LANSING, Mich., May B.—The

senate today approved new laws
providing for the sterilization of the
mentally incompetent and insane, if

( auch measures arc considered advis-
able at court trial.

The operation may be performed
without court triai, the law states,
if consent of parents or nearest
relatives is obtained.

The law will be added to existing
flexible legal machinery periodically
used to victimize framed workers.

HIT MURDERS IN
BERLIN SATURDAY
Plan Demonstration in

Union Square
(Continued from Page One)

the German consul, who happened
; to be in Washington at the time of
the demonstration, no doubt en-
gaged in perfecting negotiations
with Hoover for the further en-
slavement of the German workers
by the American imperialists, was
forced to make an apologetic com-
ment on the entire procedure.

It indicates further that only by
intensifying these demonstrations,
only through the pressure arid or-
ganized might of thousands of
workers of the City of New York,
co-operating with workers through-
out the world, will the fangs of the
socialist “Bloodhound of Berlin” be
released from the German working
class.

The meager details of the out-
rages published in the capitalist
press have increased the intense in-
dignation here. It seems that the
Berlin police used dum-dum bullets
against the workers. It seems, fur-
ther, from these reports, that only
one policeman was injured out of
the countless scores of men and
women killed and injured among the
workers.

The demonstration in Union Sq.
cr. Saturday, May 11, at 1:30 p. m.,
will be also a united labor protest
against the vicious police brutality
employed by the New York police
against the striking cafeteria work-
ers, in which many workers have
already been ruthlessly assaulted
and seriously injured, and many are
now languishing in the city jails for
no other crime than picketing dur-
ing the strike. Among the speak-
ers will be Michael Obermeier,
speaking for the striking food work-
ers.

l nity I oopemlive I nit.
A membership meeting will be held

at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow, at 1800
Seventh Ave.

• • •

Downtown I nit Two, Communist
Youth League.

Unit meets tomorrow evening at
101 W. 27th St.

T Brooklyn i
Communist Youth League Hike.

The East New York Unit will hike
<o Van Cortlandt Park Sunday. Meet

jat headquarters, 313 Hinsdale St. f at
1 8 a. m.

* * *

.Meet ion 1 Literature Agents.
Agents meet at the Workers Ou-

ter. 26 Union Square, at 2 p. m. Sat-
urday.

* * *

Communist Youth League.
The Brownsville unit will hike

Sunday. Meet at 8:30 a. m. at 154
Watkins St.

DRIVE FOR NEGRO
I WEEK THRO 0. S.
i

New Members for C. P.
One of Chief Aims
(Continued from Page One)

Educational League conferences in
preparation for the Trade Union
Unity Congress to be held in Cleve-
land, June 1 and 2.

The building up of the American
Negro Labor Congress and its or-
gan, the Negro Champion, consti-
tute an important part of the cam-
paign. A “Weekly Champion Sus-
taining Fund” will be started dur-
ing this week, and by means of var-

jious affairs it is intended to build
up a large fund that will make pos-
sible the regular publication and
growth of the Negro Champion.

"Champion” Growth.
At the same time wide distribu-

, tion of the Negro Champion is being
arranged during the week. Sub-
scriptions will be obtained, the
paper will be placed on the news-

! stands and on file in every library
!in cities with a considerable Negro

' population.
In addition, many cities will hold

meeting in commemoration of Tous-
saint L’Ouverture, a leader of the
Haitian slaves against the oppres-
sion of Napoleon in the revolution
beginning in 1791 and successfully
concluded in 1804.

To Picket Restaurants.
Arrangements are being made by

white and black workers to picket
(theatres and restaurants which dis-

| criminate against Negroes.
! By the end of the Negro Week the
campaign is expected to reach an

; enthusiastic climax, having as con-
crete results more Negro workers
in the Communist Party, many Ne-
gro workers organized into the new
militant unions and in the shop
committees, with a good representa-
tion assured for the Cleveland con-
ference.

A* fur as I am concerned. I can't
claim lo have discovered the rs-
istcnce of classes in modern society
or their strife against ( ,ne another.
Middle-class historians look ago

tlcscrllicd the evolution of the class

I straggles, and political economists
' shotted the economic physiology of

the classes. I hate oildcd ns a netv
contribution the following proposi-
tions: 1) that the evlstencc of
classes is hound up with certain
phases of material production; X)
that the class struggle lends ueces-
sorlly to the dictatorship of the
proletariat! 3) that this dictatorship
is hut the transition to the ttholl-

tion of all classes and to the ere-
otlon of a society of free nud equal,
—Marx,

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Powers and Grecht Tell of Key Position of
Office Workers; Explode the Flapper Myth

(Continued from Page One)
are not class conscious and refuse
to be identified with the working
class, they can be used in factory
work by the bosses as scabs against
the factory operators.”

Powers believes that office work-
ers, once they abandon their illu-
sions of superiority, will move more
rapidly than any other group toward
a complete understanding of the
class struggle. “They will partici-
pate in forming the most advanced
and militant economic and political
organizations,” he stated.

Replying to common lame argu-

ment that office workers were
“American flappers,’.’ and proof
against any organizational steps,
Rebecca Grecht, active in Millinery
Local 43, said irrefutably: “We have

! had experience with just these
' American flappers’ in the millinery

industry, and found them to •be
among the best fighters.”

“The tremendous increase in the
numher of office workers, the in-
tense competition among them on

account of office machinery, and

their miserable wages, all prove that
office workers ave in need of organ-
izing themselves into a powerful
union to protect their interests.”

Rebecca Grecht, and Robert W.
Dunn, secretary of Labor Research
Association, will bo among the
speakers tonight at the Labor
Temple, 14th St. and 2nd Ave., at

6:30 p. m., at the Office Workers
i Union Mass Meeting, which Is part

of the intensive organizational cam-
paign the union is carrying on in
its attempt lo organize thousands

! of workers in office positions.
—B. M.

*•

ZARITSKT GANG
FOR MORE POWER

New Scheme to Crush
Militant Locals

(Continued from Page One)

tion amendment and bitterly exposed
the hypocrisy of this latest move of
the Zaritsky union-wrecking ma-
chine.

So brazen were the lieutenants of
the ruling clique that one adminis-
tration delegate openly announced
on the floor of the convention that
“more power must be given to the
G.E.B. to crush these elements—we
can’t wait for conventions.”

Belfar, a left wing delegate from
Toronto, denounced the proposal
sharply from the floor of the con-
vention and stated “This proposal
shows that up till now the adminis-
tration had no ‘right’ to revoke char-
ters. Then under what authority did
it revoke the chai'ters of Local 52,
Chicago and Local 43, New York?”

Smoliack, from St. Paul, another
left wing delegate also made a bit-
ter and denunciatory attack on the
proposal of the constitutional com-
mittee, and said that the “G.E.B.

j has been defying the constitution
(right along anyway,” and this
amendment would only give it great-
er and more czaristic powers.

Delegate Threatened,

i During the course of the discus-
sion on the amendment delegate Bel-
far was threatened by the puppett
chairman that he would revoke his
right to speak because Belfar per-
sisted in referring to the “reorgan-
ized” Local 52 cap makers of Chi-

icago as a “fake local.”
This local was drummed by the

. Zaritsky gang after the revocation
(of the charter from Local 52.

Militant millinery workers, last
night pointed out that two of the

[most vigorous and fighting locals in
(the International, 52 and 43 were
expelled by the reactionary official-
dom in their effort to stamp out all

(opposition to their sell-out policies
and that this most recent plea for
the constitutional amendment would
only serve to smoothen their path in
destroying other militant locals.

At yesterday’s session, the case
of Borum, a left wing worker, came
up. For distributing a left wing
leaflet Borum had first been or-
dered taken off the job. This order

i was later rescinded, however, and
he was instead fined SSO by Local
I, of which he is a member. He ap-

j pealed to the G. E. 8., and the lat-
ter reactionary body sanctioned the

jfine.

I Having appealed to the conven-
tion, it was found that the admin-

! istration Appeal Committee resorted
to the cheap subterfuge of “legal-

; ity” and declared that the fine was
levied constitutionally. At the same
time it proposed that the convention

| grant the privilege to Borum to
again appeal to the G. E. B. on the

| merits of the case. But the ma-
chine-packed convention defeated

i the proposal of even its own com-
| mittee.

Expose Pension Talk.
A heated discussion on old age

pensions took place at the session
yesterday. A resolution was intro-

, duced that the union establish old
age pensions. A typiml reactionary

{ from Local 42 urged that “we must
get the cooperation of the A. F. of
jL. to reduce hours of labor and
raise wages and we won’t need old

1 age pensions.” Militant delegates

| exposed this method, and pointed
out that the question of social in-
surance in general was inextricably

(tied up with terrific /speed-up in the
shop which makes workers prema-
turely old, and suggested that the
bosses’ profits must be made to pay
for this protection to the workers.

J. M. Budish, editor of the “Head-
gear Worker,” declared that “old
age pensions established by one

i union at the expense of workers will
not solve the problem.”

Delegate Smoliak, left wing dele-
| gate, attacked the hypocrisy and in-
I effectiveness of the proposal made
by the administration committee,
saying:

“We workers are entitled to so-
cial insurance, but we cannot ac-
complish it through resolutions. We
must organize and fight for it. and
compel the state to establish it out
of the profits of the bosse;;.”

At today’s session of the conven-
tion which will begin at JO o’clock,
the ease of Local 13, which Czar j
Zaritsky is attempting to smash,
will come up.

* * •

Banquet Saturday.
A Proletarian Banquet given in

honor of the militant fighters of
the Cap and Millinery Union willi
be held this Saturday evening, May
11, at 8:30 at Irving Plaza Hall,
15th St. and Irving Place. Hun- j
dreds of workers are expected and
thus aid the fight to build a gen-
uine, militant union.

Build shop committees and draw
the more militant members into
the Communist Party.

CORRESPONDENT
MEET ON MAY 31
(Continued from Page One)

basic industries as the auto, rail-
road, mining, packing, rubber, farm-
ing, shipping, steel and metal in-
dustries, and in the*textile as well
as other plants. Thru their con-
nections with the Daily Worker, the
foreign language Communist press, !
and the shop-papers, they have been
in the vanguard of the struggle for
the eight hour day and against the |

speedup and wage slashes.

‘CHAMPION’ FETE
TOMORROW EVE

Workers of All Races
Will Assemble

(Continued from Page One)
pion,” only Negro organ of the Ne-
gro workers, and to extend the scope
of Negro work in the Party, has
also met with enthusiastic response

I from unions.
The striking food workers have

announced their intention of serving
at the dinner, which will be pre-
pared by Proletcos. Delegates have
been appointed from the window
cleaners, the shoe workers, the
needle trades workers, the laundry

: workers and other unions. All of
these unions welcome Negro work-

| ers to their ranks and to leadership
in the struggle.

Pledge Aid.
A number of contributions have

been pledged in advance of the din-
] ner, for the sustaining fund of the

I “Negro Champion,” which will make
|it a regular weekly organ. These
i include a contribution of SSO from
the Freiheit and pledges from the

' Shoeworkers Union, Unity Co-opera-
tive, United Workers’ Co-operative
and the Office Workers’ Union.

Varied Program.

Speakers will include Robert
Minor, Henry Rosemund, Grace
Campbell, Harold Williams, Louis
Gibarti and others. John Owens,
who led the Los Angeles fight
against segregation in the schools,
will preside.

In addition to the speeches, a fine
program of music has been ar-
ranged. Mabel Hurd Fairfax and
Aruthur Gaines, well-known Negro
artists, will sing groups of solos.
The soloist of the Freiheit Man-
dolin Orchestra will play a Russian
program.

Reservations for the dinner must
ibe made at the District Office in
! advance, as seating is limited.
Tickets are one dollar. The dinner

| will begin promptly at 6:30 on Fri-
day.

ORGANIZE W. I. R.
HARLEM BRANCH

Textile Strikers Speak
at Mass Meeting

A Harlem section of the Workers
International Relief was organized
at a meeting held last night at
1800 Seventh Ave., which was ad-
dressed by George Pershing. Gas-

; tonia, N. C., strike organizer, and
, three Gastonia strikers. Other

' speakers were Harriet Silverman,
(secretary, local New York, W. I. R.,
and A. Fishman, organizer, Harlem
Section, W. I. R. The strikers who
addressed the meeting were Viola

; Jones, Kermit Hai’din and Cecil
( Burger.

Scores of New York labor organ-
, izations are contributing funds on
; the appeal of local New York, for
the relief of the striking textile
workers of North Carolina.

Organizations Contribute.
The Scandinavian Workers Club

contributed sls; Union of Technical
Men, $124; Amalgamated Power
Plant Union, sl3; Window Cleaners’
Union, $18; Unity Cooperative, S2O;
Carpenters’ Union, Local 2090, $100;
Amalgamated Food Workers, Local
164, $11.32; Community Church,
$86.05; Window Cleaners’ Union,
Local 8, $44.75; Painters’ Union,
Local 25, sl9; Ukrainian Labor
Club, $103.17.

TRUST IS BEHIND
WORKERS’ TRIAL

(Continued from Page One)
Workers Union, were released last
night after hail had been refused
since the arrests Saturday evening.
So firm is the grasp of the Eethle-
hem steel trust on this town that
bailers have been intimidated into
refusing to furnish hail. Many of
those present in court offered to
give bail but much of it was re-
fused.

This situation, not rare in American
labor history, is similar to the one
the International Labor Defense is
facing in the textile strike in Gas-
tonia, N. C. The I. L. D. is, how-
ever, making strenuous efforts to
raise the $5,000 hail required for
each of the workers.

It was learned today that Mur-
doch and Brown have been severely
beaten. Brown was also put thru
the third degree when arrested.

Sedition Charge?

The official charge against all
those arrested is holding an unlaw-
ful meeting. But the terror atmos-
phere surrounding the case, the un-
usual interest shown by the Bethle-
hem Steel Corporation, together
with information that has leaked
out, all point to something more sin-
ister. Plans are believed to be
afoot, undoubtedly initiated and
hacked by Bethlehem Steel, to in-
dict the arrested workers under the
Flynn Sedition Act. If convicted,
they would face long prison terms.
The trial has been set for June 2.

Meetings of workers are being
arranged here under the auspices of
the International Labor Defense
protesting against the police, at-
tacks and the terror. The I. L. D.
is launching a mass campaign to
force the release of the arrested
workers. , W* --

Sinclair, Oil Magnate, Gets Soft Jail Job

Harry F. Sinclair, who, after taking part in the gigantic Teapot

Dome oil steal, was sentenced to 90 days for “contempt of the senate,”
is shown above entering the prison in Washington, D. C., where he
ivas immediately given a soft job and provided with home comforts.
Influential friends of Sinclair have already begun to move for his
early release.

Fraternal Organizations
MANHATTAN J

Office Workers M:ts» Meet.¦ Robert W. Dunn. Geo. Powers and I
{Rebecca Grecht will speak at. a mass
meeting of the Office Workers’ Union i
at Labor Temple, 14th St. and 2nd

I Ave., today at G:3O ]>. m.
* * ¥

Chnmpion Dinner.

| “Champion Dinner” for the benefit
of the Negro Champion, only Negro

mass newspaper for Negro workers
and farmers, tomorrow, 0:30 p. m. at;
the Workers Center.

( * * *

National Textile Union Wants Volun-
teers.

Volunteers to prepare membership

books for the Southern textile strik-
ers are asked to call at Room 1707,
National Textile Workers’ Union, 104
Fifth Ave., between 9 a. m. and 8
p. m. daily.

* * *

Moore Debates Sunday.
“Can the Masses of the British

West Indies Achieve Emancipation
j Through Self Government Within the j
British Empire?” will be debated bv

Richard B. Moore, contributing edi-
tor of the Negro Champion, and A.
M. Wendell Malliet. of Jamaica,
under the auspices of the West In-
dian Club at .Si. Luke's Hall, 125 W.
130th St., at 4:15 p. m. Sunday.

* * *

Die Naturfreunde.
The English and German sections

will hike from Rainsy to Suffern
j Sunday. Meet at 6:45 a. m. at the

! Chambers St. Ferry of the Erie R. R.
Fare. §1.60.

A mass meeting of the English sec-

tion will be held at the A. F. W. Hall,
133 W. 51st St., tomorrow night.

r
~

thronx^
Cooperative I. L. D.

1 Southern textile strikers will lead i
(discussion nt the branch meeting at j

1 2700 Bronx Park East tonight.
* * *

Workers Sports.

A conference of workers clubs in \
Bronx and Harlem will be held at {
1400 Boston Road at 8:30 p. m. to-{
day. Interclub hikes, picnics and
excursions will be planned for the I
coming season Two delegates from
each club are invited.

** * |
Goldens (fridge Colony.

A meeting will be held at the
Workers Center, 6th floor, tomorrow,,

1 8:30 p. m. An outing will be held
'every other Sunday, starting 1 from
the N. Y. Central Railroad at. 125th

i St. at 9:4 5 a. m.
* * *

International Labor Defense.

A spring festival will be given by
< the Sacco-Vanzetti branch at Rose
Garden, 1 347 Boston Road, Saturday'

! evening at 8:30. Dramatic recitations,
! vocal and instrumental solos and
dancing will be featured. Carl •
Hacker, national organization score-I
tary of the I. L. D., will be the only)
speaker.

* * *

C onned 11. I . C. W . YY.

A living newspaper will be pre-
sented at the Cooperative House,
12700 Bronx Park East, at 8:30 p. m.

I Saturday. Refreshments will be
;served.

* * *

SAT Club Hikes.

The club hikes to Hastings on Hud-
son Sunday. Meet at 242nd St. and

i Van Cortlandt Park at 9:30 a. m.

1 BROOKLYN i.
Council 10. IleiiMinhtirfct.

I .T. Garelfpk will speak on “Peretz’s
Work*” at 8:30 p. m. today, 48 |
Bay 28th St.

• * *

United Council of Working Women.

The Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union will benefit from the
banquet and concert to be given bv
Food Workers Council 1 at the Stuv-
vesant Casino. 140-142 Second Ave.,

(tomorrow
night.

? * *

t opped 7, U. C . W . W .
The third jubilee of the council will

“For Any Kind of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKV
j Hurray nil, 8550 A

* East 42nd Street, New Y'orlt j

Cooperator*: PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
BRONX* N. Y.

Telephone: Olliivdle 0681-2—9791-2
m m 11————mm nwa—lll l. ¦ Ilia

,| CARPENTERS’ UNION
LOCAL 2090

Meets every Thursday, 8 P. M., at
Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St.
Office and headquarters are in the

Labor Temple.

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
' 133 W. 51.( St . Phone Circle TB3«

jSgrMIUSINESS MEETING*^
held on the tint Monday of the

month at 3 p. m.
One ladoatry—One Union—Join
•nrl Fight tho Common Uncmy:

Office Open from 0 a. m. to 0 p. u.¦ J
1

I

Advertise your Union Meetings
here . For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Bq., New York City

be celebrated with a concert at 8
p. m. Saturday at 154 Watkins St.

* * *

Council Id. I . C. W. W.
,T. Garlelick will lecture on “Trot-

I skvism” at 1111 Rutland Road at
8:30 p. m. Friday.

* * *

Council 2I», I . C. W . W
.

Tillie Littinsky will lecture on the
; role of the working women in the
development of America al 205 Cen-
tral Ave. at 8:30 p. in. Friday.

* * *

YVorkers Club of Brownsville.
“Marching Guns” will be produced

by the Workers Laboratory Theatre
at the concert and literary evening
of the club at 154 Watkins St., Sat-
urday evening, May 25.

NEW JERSEY
~~

NEW JERSEY KTAOINU NU NI
A. .1. workers Soccer League.

The finish of the season will be
celebrated with a banquet at Hispano
A. U. clitbrooms, GBl State St., Perth
Amboy, N. J., beginning at 7 p. m.

4 MORESHOPS
JOIN FOOD STRIKE

Frequent Arrests Fail
to Stop Pickets

(Continued from Page One)
cafeteria workers at the Irving
Plaza Hall, 16th St. and Irving PI.
Detailed plans for the extension of
the strike to other sections of the
city will also he presented at the
meeting.

More “Disorderly” Conduct.

The 47 strikers taken from the
picket line today were released on
bail from $25 to $200; 33 in Jeffer-

i son Market Court by Magistrate
Adolph Stern, 12 in Essex Market
Court by Magistrate Alexander
Brough, and two in the 54th St.
Court by Magistrate John Flood.
These cases were adjourned to May
20-25. The charge was disorderly-
conduct.

John Bencick, 22, of 4314 Fifth
Ave., Brooklyn, was slugged this
afternoon at the West 20th St. sta-
tion, after arrest at the Surprise
Cafeteria at 14th St. and 6th Ave.
He was later released at the Jeffer-
son Market Court with the others
in $25 bail.

The following donations have been
made to the union: Amalgamated
Food Workers, General Executive
Board, $6,000; Local 8, A. F. W.,
$1,500; Local 164, A. F. W., $500;
Local 1, A. F. W., $500; Intel-na-
tional Labor Defense, S3OO.

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUIIOEON DENTIST

240 EAST IISIIi STKEET
Cor. Second Ave. New York
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to G P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

ricaMc telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3213 Bronx, N. Y.

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

<1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PZ "’K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

BERLIN WORKERS
MASS AT GRAVE

Thousands in HalfHour
Solidarity Strikes

(Continued from Page One)

thronged to the red-draped grave

in compact masses, disregarding the
15,000 special and regular police and
soldiers aimed with rifles, machine
guns, hand grcnadc3, tear gas
bombs and with tanks and armored
cars waiting behind buildings on side
streets.

A half hour strike in many Berlin
factories paralyzed industry. The
strike was from 2 p. m. to 2:30 and
took place as an expression of soli-
darity with the slain workers at the
exact time the bodies were lowered
into the grave. Communications
were badly crippled by a strike of
street car, taxi and bus drivers, at
the ssrne- time. News arrives that
workers of many other cities, espe-
cially Hamburg and Leipzig, struck
for longer periods, stopping produc-
tion for half a day, in most cases.

Shot in Back.

The whole working class commu-
nity is filled with indignation as re-
ports reveal that the police during
the assault on the unarmed May
Day demonstrations, and in tbe
fighting that followed, used dum-
dum bu'lets, to tear huge wounds
in their victims.

BREAK ALTITUDE RECORD.
WASHINGTON, May 8 (UP).—

Lt. Appollo Soucek, U. S. N., today
rose to an indicated height of 39,-
000 feet above Anacostia Naval Air
Station here in a small Wright
Apache one-seater biplane equipped
with a Pratt and Whitney “Wasp”
motor. This is 582 feet more than
the previous record.

Workers, Both Employed and
Unemployed. Organized and Un-
organized. Women Workers and

I Young Workers he Prepared to

Take Joint Action During the Im-
pending Class Struggles!

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

COMRADES EAT
at the ,

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th Ste.

COMRADES MEET AT

Giustis Spaghetti House
5-course Luncheon 50c—11 to 3

6-course Dinner 75c—5 to 9
A LA CARTE ALL DAY

49 West 16th Street

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Ritfht off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—melrose—
IY-1-,, VEGETARIAN
fJoiry RESTAURANT

pmmrado* Will Aln-aye Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messengers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., r ">nx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

For a Henl Oriental ('ooked Meal
VISIT THE

I.NTKIINATIONAL.

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101'WEST 2RTII STREET

(Corner 6th Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open iron. I** » m to* l J p. m.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5863
V-~- —

=
*

; ¦ ¦- ¦
Phone: Stuyveaant BSI6

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEI UE
Bet. 18th and 13th Ste.

Strictly Vegetarian Food
¦
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ROUSING HIS IRE mmts. By Fred Ellis
‘.T

News Item: Bosses call on police to break up demonstration in Yonkers, Minneapolis and many other cities following distribution
of shop papers.
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More Slaps for the Farmers.
The special session of congress ostensibly called to pro-

vide farm relief, now proceeds to give agriculture a few more

mighty wallops in the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Bill introduced in

the house of representatives. Introduction of the bill indicates

that robber tariffmaking has been transferred from the New

England of Coolidge and Butler to the home state of Andy
Mellon, secretary of the treasury, to Pennsylvania of big

industry and great finance.

The lumber trust spoke through Chairman Willis C.
Hawley (R., Oregon), co-author of the bill, who put shingles

and several varieties of lumber especially those used by

farmers on the dutiable lists, as well as brick, cement, alum-

inum and plate glass. The gigantic financial interests of the

Mellons are especially concerned with the last two items
while cement is chiefly produced in Pennsylvania.

One of the jokers in the proposed bill is the increase in

the duty on corn from 15 to 25 cents per bushel. The imports

of corn however, have been only about five one-hundredths
of one per cent of the total production of the country.

Similarly with cotton, which stays on the free list, while

there are advances in the duties on incoming cotton goods,

particularly those of finer grades.

This is sufficient of an analysis to show that finance

capital continues to manipulate the tariff on an increasing

scale for its own advantage “protecting” the home market

for its own products and profits. The cost of living of the

city and land worker is increased under these tariffproposals.

One statistician says the tariff legislation proposed will cost

the farmers 5400.000,000. This means, of course, the poor

farmer and agricultural worker, the most oppressed section

of the agrarian masses.

The Green-Woll regime in the American Federation of

Labor, which favors a high tariff, will argue hypocritically

that the workers will be benefitted, sharing in the loot. This

lie has*been thoroughly and repeatedly exposed in the wages,

hours and conditions suffered by the textile workers in one
of the most highly protected industries. The Hoover repub-

lican administration does not even advance the pretension

that anything contained in the 400 typed pages of the pro-

posed bill has anything to do with the farmers, except that

it raises the rates on everything that enters into the making

of homes, whether in city or countryside.

The rapacity of American great business is again re-

vealed in the proposed tariff legislation of the Hoover “eff-

ciency” administration. Hoover says that the proposed tar-

iff legislation carries out the republican party’s election cam-

paign pledges. It certainly does! The pledges made to great

business that dictated the writing of the republican party

platform at Kansas City.

Tries to Explain His Militarism
John P. Frey, secretary-treasurer of the Metal Trades

Department of the American Federation of Labor, who gave
his blessing to Yankee navalism at the recent launching of
the cruiser, Pensacola, shows signs of fearing that his open
pro-imperialist stand will open the eyes of some workers in
the metal industry. So he tries to put on the old familiar
mask of angelic pacifism again in an effort to hide his ugly
militarist features. Addressing the government club at the
aristocratic Hotel Astor, he said:

“The American trade union movement does not believe that
force ever has settled any question on its merits. It opposes the
use of force in international relations and believes in arbitration
but opposes a policy of ‘peace at any price’.”

Frey declares that the A. F. of L. has always supported
the government in matters of “national defense.” His posi-
tion is quite clear. When the workers try to develop their
owm class power, when they demand defense of the Soviet
Union and expose the imperialist war danger, and when the
wmrkers are ready to go on strike in support of their wage

demands, then Frey inveighs against the use of “force.”
But in defense of the capitalist social order, Frey is willing
to go to the limit,even to demanding that the wmrkers go out
and fight “in defense of Wall Street,” against the Soviet
Union, against the resistance of colonial and semi-colonial
peoples. At such a time, Frey hopes to get one of those
lucrative “Dollar a Year” jobs, among the swivel chair mil-
itarists in Washington, far from the stinking trenches, where
he can be used effectively as a strike-breaker should trouble
occur in industry at home as it inevitably will.

Frey and all his kind will learn that the working class
on the eve of the next world war has a temper different from
that displayed by labor before and even during American
participation in the last war. Labor today is more determined
to fight in its own interests. It is learning to refuse to give
peace to capitalism at any price short of complete surrender.
That is what Frey like all the other capitalist-minded of-
ficials of the American Federation of Labor fear and dread.

The National Child Health Day proclaimed by President
Hoover for May First was utterly forgotten, in the Commu-
nist celebration of International Labor Day. It is where the
whole working class celebrates May First that health is mak-
ing its greatest conquests against disease. This is in the
Union of Soviet Republcs. Tuberculosis, for instance, one
of the most widespread of industrial diseases in the United
States, is showing a downward trend everywhere in Russian
cities. Thus in Leningrad the annual death rate dropped
from 38.2 per ten thousand in 1904-8 to 21.1 in 1927. In
Moscow the decrease was from 34.5 in 1901 to 15.9 in 1927,
more than half. That is the difference between the czarist
and the Soviet regimes. The health of the whole working
class will only be materially improved in America as well
through the victory of the Soviet Power in this land. L

Betrayals of Negro Intellectuals
By J. W. FORD. |

(Member of the Executive Council j
of the Red International of

Labor Unions.)

The Negro intellectuals of Amer- ]
ica never come out supporting

| whole-heartedly, unwaveringly, fully j
and completely, the interests of the j
Negro workers and the working class j
as such. In the struggles of the
Negro masses against the abuses of
capitalism, where racial interests
temporarily throw together all j

; strata of the Negro masses, lawyers,
doctors, business men, workers, etc.,
we sometimes find the Negro in-
tellectuals supporting and fighting !

1 for general racial demands which
are of tremendous importance to

the Negro workers.
But this is only for a short time; j

as class differentiations become j
sharper, and as the class struggle
intensifies, they betray the work-,
ers, they go over to the side of thp
oppressors. This tendency and situ-
ation is becoming more marked in

i the struggle of the Negro masses
in America.

Du Bois Turns Coat.

Decades ago we find the Negro ;
intellectuals some of the staunchest

| supporters of some of the racial
interests of the Negro workers. Out-

I standing among these was Dr. W.
: E. B. Dußois, leader of the Na-
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, editor of

j the “Crisis” and leader in the Pan-
j African Congress. Since he has
some influence among the Negroes

jof America and is a sort of intel-
! lectual leader of the Negro race in
i general it is necessary to expose

I his present anti-working class ten-

| dencies and his complete capitula-
| tion, from his early position, on

some of the vital questions of the
; Negro masses; a tendency that is
: not only evident with him but is the
trend of all the Negro intellectuals.

Two decades ago we found Du
Bois one of the bitterest opponents
of the Booker T. Washington lead-
ership, and advocating full social,
economic and political equality for
Negroes. But today he kneels at

the tomb and shrine of. Booker T.
Washington and denies that Ne-
groes demand full social, economic
and political equality in America.
In a recent debate in Chicago with
Lothrop Stoddord,* Du Bois becomes
a vacillating capitulator and com-
promiser.

The very wording of the subject
of this debate, “Shall the Negro Be
Encouraged to Seek Cultural Equal-
ity,” is a complete compromise of
Du Bois’on this question of social,
economic and political equality. A
few years ago Du Bois would not
have entered such a debate unless
the subject contained “social, eco-

nomic and political equality” for
Negroes.

In discussing the subject Du Bois
wandered along for 30 minutes talk-
ing about the amount of “culture”

1 there is in the world, finally mak-
ing a plea that Negroes should be
granted a little, which, because of
the nature of things, the white peo-

j pie would not miss; for as he says
j “culture is not a quantitative sort

| of thing.”
This is a miserable plea, even from

the point of view of the interest of
the Negro “elite,” to say nothing of
its betrayal of the toiling masses of
Negroes. However, this is the gen-
eral plea which is made by Negro
intellectuals for their place in the
capitalist scheme of things, for a

, share in the Golden Calf.* In re-
! turn for sharing in capitalist profits

Du Bois and the rest expect to lead
j the Negro masses into blind alleys
and further into the clutches of capi-

j talisf exploitation. This is of tre-

Will Aid Race in Minor Ways Until Crucial
Moment; Then Go Over to Oppressors

mendous importance to the Negro
toiling masses.

“Social Equality Not What
Negroes Want.”

The real crux of Du Bois’s speech
was in his reply to Stoddard’s dec-
ollation that “what the Negroes
wanted was social equality.” This,
Stoddard, of course, is bitterly op-
posed to. Du Bois emphatic»!ly -cUx?
nied this by saying that “the first
thing for white people to do is to
get thiS idea out of their heads.”

In denying it, Du Bois is not only
retreating from his former position
."but is giving up one of the basic
struggles of the Negroes in Amer-
ica, especially the working masses.

Negroes and Class Struggle.
The situation in American is that

the class struggle is getting sharper
and sharper; the Negro toilers are
more and more being crushed under
the heel of American capitalism and
imperialism. This oppression and
exploitation is pushing the Negro
toilers, along with the mass of

white workers, towards bitter strug-
gle against American capitalism.

American imperialism is at pres-
ent in a series of little wars, crush-
ing the Nicaraguans and suppress-
ing the Haitians with its marines;
interfering in the affairs of Mexico
with .an eye towards domination, if
not annexation. On the whole world
arena, in spite of Kellogg’s peace
proposals, America is fast heading
for another world war. In this gen-
eral situation it is time for the wav-
ering elements, the intellectuals of
the type of Du Bois, to desert the
struggles of the Negro masses.

In the last war Du Bois said to
the Negro masses, “Let us close
ranks,” “let us put aside our quar-
rel about the lynchings and abuses
of American capital and support the
capitalist government in the war.”
For this he was given a captain’s
rank in the army and later sent on
a mission as “High Potentate” to
Liberia by President Harding. So
as the new war approaches, we see

“Glorious America!”
By SAMUEL SATIN.

In American dominions
Where the citizen’s opinions

Aren’t worth the breath and time thqy throw away,
The election to positions
Help to lower bad conditions

Every time they have a thief in public pay.

Here’s Hoover’s white washed home,
Just another name for throne,

Where degrading laws and bills are signed and read.
O’er his desk his back is bent,
There he sits, the President—

Just another name for figurehead.

And the congressmen elected
Want America “protected”

From ravaging and thieving foreign lands;
But, with purpose, overlook
The office-holding crook

Who receive enormous bribes into their hands.

Now our lovely Mayor Walker
Is a highly polished talker,

And listens to what others have to say;
For his mind, now it is known,
Is not his very own,

But held in hand by those who hold his pay.

The “guardian of the law”
Is a glorious model for

Americans, some men hold strict belief;
With a clearly visioned mind
I can truly only find

A replica of the arrested thief.

I like to have some wine
When I think the proper time,

And I just don’t like to hear those bigots say:
“Stop drinking that this minute,
For we’ve put some poison in it;

It’s the only thing to make you keep away!”

When rich men want a war
They say they’re fighting for

“Democracy,” unashamed to say the lie;
With patriotic raving
And cheers and much flag-waving

They march a million beings out to die.

Os CQurse this country’s just!
It’s honest and I must

Admit, to speak and write is always free!
Maybe it is my mind,
Or perhaps I’m slightly blind,

But will some kind person show all this to me?.

the reformists, the intellectuals and [
all their kind seeking cover.

Besides, class differentiations
among the Negroes are growing
apace. There is an ever-increasing
number of petty-bourgeoisie and in-
tellectuals that seek crumbs from
the table of the capitalists; a num-
erically small but significant Ne-
gro bourgeoisie, rich Negro capital-
ists, who seek to draw' the Negro
intellectuals into their clutches and
in turn in general support of Amer-
ican capitalism.

It is significant to recall that
after Du Bois’ trip to Russia a year
ago after which he flung out a few
radical phrases, that one leading Ne-
gro bourgeois of Chicago immedi-
ately engaged him to make a lecture
on Negro banking, supporting the
rising Negro bourgeoisie.

Bitter Struggle Ahead for Negro

Masses.

In the present and coming strug-
gles which the Negro workers of
America face, one of the main wea-
pons of struggle is trade union or-
ganization. Negro workers must join
the unions of the white workers for
joint struggle against capitalism.
But the capitalists have long since
thrown up racial barriers which have
caused w'hite workers to bar Negro
workers from their unions and have
hampered the struggles of the work-
ers (white nd black) against Amer-
ican capitalism.

But this joint struggle must come
about; it is absolutely necessary be-
fore there can be a victory over
capitalism. This is one of the main
reasons why the 6th World Congress j
of the Communist International \
placed as one of the main tasks of
the Communist Party of America
the fight for complete and real
equality of Negroes, for the aboli-1
tion of all kinds of racial, social,
economic and political inequalities,
to struggle against white chauvin-
ism and prejudice among the white
workers, to organize active resist-
ance against lynchings, to fight for
the acceptance of Negro workers
into all organizations of the white
workers.

It is on the basis of his compro-
mise on the demand and struggle
for social, economic and political
equality of the Negro masses that
Negroes must see the recent be-
trayal of Du Bois; it is the capitula-
tion and compromise of an intellec-
tual in the face of the bitterest
struggles of Negro workers.

It is time for the Negro workers
and toiling masses to close their
ranks to these betrayers; it is time
for Negro workers to organize their
economic forces for joint struggle
with the white workers for a sus-
tained struggle against capitalism,
against the brutal oppression and
brutal attacks of American imperial-
ism, to struggle against the impend-
ing world war, to join and support
the struggles of the international
proletariat, to struggle against any

imperialist attack on the Soviet
Union, the fatherland and home of
the proletariat and oppressed peo-
ples.

?Stoddard Is one of the outstanding:
white pseudo-scientists on “Nordic”
and anti-Negro subjects in America;
he is author of many books and writ-
ings on these subjects, the most pop-
ular of which is “Rising Tide of Color
Against White World Supremacy.”
Roth Dußois and Stoddard are gradu-
ates from Harvard University and
hold the degree of doctor of philo-
sophy.

**lt Is Interesting to note that a
year ago, in a debate with this same
Stoddard, another prominent Negro
intellect, Allan Uocke, made the fol-
lowing declaration: “I would much
rather sco the black mosses going
gradually forward under the leader-
ship of a recognized and representa-
tive and responsible elite, than to
see a frustrate group of malcontents
later throw this mass at society in
doubtful but strife.
- r> "

* -
A fcvtol.. .

CEMENT ?lad°k dS”
Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashleigh

All Rights Reserved—lnternational Publishers, N. Y.

Gleb Chumalov, Communist and Red Army commander, returns
home after 3 years at the front, to find the village half in ruins and
the great cement works in a similar condition. His wife, Dasha, has
become a self-reliant Party worker. His friends, Savchuk and Motia,
like most of the other workers, are eating at each other’s vitals in
hopeless bitterness.

He visits the works and finds them full of cobwebs, with everything
movable gone, except the engine room, inhere his old friend. Brynza,

has kept the Diesels ready for work. At tha factory committee, time
spend in endless and purposeless quarrels. Gleb speaks there on start-
ing the works again, against the derision of the workers.

ISE had cried this word in tones too
" loud for the place in -which they
were cooped; he had shouted with all
his strength as he used to do when
in the army. The workmen stopped
and drew together, immobile.

“Brothers, it’s true then: the belly
must be filled. I’ve been fighting
over there and I’m going to fight
here. We’re goLg to fight to get
the factory started. I shall peg out,
or explode or go mad, but will get
this factory going. I may get burnt
alive, but the smoke-stacks will be
smoking and the machinery will be
turning. I’llbet my head on it!”

The workmen stood shuffling
their feet and blinking in confusipn
and surprise.

“Get it going, Gleb! That’s what
I say. Go to it, boy! Here’s my
hump on it! Fine!”

Gromada, burning as with fever,
ran laughing round the table.

Gleb shuddered, a spasmodic
choking in his throat. Through the
window he saw, passing along the
concrete path, leaning heavily upon
a stick, a stoop-shouldered old man
with the appearance of a gentleman.
But no, this is no old man, it is a
tall man with a silver beard. It is the

; engineer, Kleist. Again he stood in
Gleb’s path, as he had done before.

* * *

CHAPTER 11.
THE RED KERCHIEF

I
The Cold Hearth

CLEB did not take his rest at home.
This deserted dwelling, with its

dusty window (even the flies no
longer buzzed against the panes), un-
washed floor and heap of ragged
garments, had become strange, un-
inhabitable and stifling. The walls
seemed to press in on him and there
was not room to move. Two steps
to the right—and there was the
wall; two steps to the left—again the
wall. As night drew on, the walls
came closer and the air was so thick
that one could grasp it. Worst of
all were the mice and the mildew.
And no wife, no Dasha.

Gleb rested in the deserted works,
in the quarries overgrown with
bushes and grass. He roamed about,
sat down, reflected. . .

.

At night-time he came home and
found no Dasha. She was not wait-
ing for him on the threshold as she
used to three years ago, when he re-
turned home from the workshop. In
those days it was cosy and cheerful
in the room. Muslin curtains hung
before the windows, and on the win-
dow-sill the flowers signalled wel-
come to him like little flames. The
painted floor glittered like a mirror
under the electric light, and the
white bed and. silvery table-cloth
sparkled like frost. And a samovar.
.. . The chinking jingle of the
china. .. . Here Dasha lived in
every corner: she sang, sighed,
laughed, spoke of to-morrow and
played with her living doll, their
little daughter Nurka. But even then,
sometimes, for a moment, her brows
would knit; through her love, her
stubborn character would sometimes

j reveal itself.
• • •

THAT was a long time ago. It was
j * the past had become a dream,
j dreamed recently.

And this gave pain, because it was
the past. And one felt nauseated
with this abandoned and mildewed
home.

Where the mice have fouled there
can be no rest. Where the cozy fire
has died now swarm the stinking
vermin.

Dasha came home after midnight.

She no longer feared passing the
dark corners of the deserted factory.

The little tongue of flame in the
lamp burnt, dim and strange, in a
bulb dirtied by finger-marks; and the
rosette-shaped lampshade, attached
to a cord of tarnished flex, hung like
a frozen flower.

Gleb was lying on the bed.
Through his drooping eyelashes he
Mas drowsily regarding Dasha.

No, this was not Dasha, not the
former Dasha. That Dasha was
dead. This was another woman,
with a sunburnt, weathered face and
stubborn, opinionated chin. Her
face seemed larger under the fiery
red kerchief with which her head
was bound.

* • •

CHE was undressing at the table.
; Her hair was bobbed. She was
chewing a crust of her rationed

¦ bread and did not look at him. He
watched her face, tired but tense and

: ! stern as though she were clenching
her teeth. Did he embarrass her?

i Or was she trying not to disturb his
. repose? Or did she not sense the
. change that had come into her life

i with his arrival? His Dasha was

i strange and remote.
He decided to test her.
“Explain this question to me,

Dasha: Firstly, I was in the army.

Secondly, I’ve been fighting, and
haven’t had a home of my own, nor
an hour to myself. Now I’ve come
home, in my own house, and you are

| not part of it. I’ve been hanging

| round waiting for you here like a de-
; serted mongrel, and I haven’t slept

i at nights. After all, you know we
haven’t seen each other for three

. years.”

: She was not frightened at his
i voice: remained just as she was

. when she came in. She spoke with*
. out looking at him.

i “Yes, three years, Gleb.”
; “That’s so, and you don’t seem

very happy about it. What does
• that mean? Do you remember the

night when we parted? I was all
’ bruised and beaten and hadn’t

1 properly come to myself yet. Do
' you recollect how you nursed me up-

stairs in the attic, as though I was
' a little child? How you cried when
' we parted! Why are you so cold

1 now?”
“It’s true, Gleb, that I’m different

I now. I don’t stay around the house
so much. I'm not the person I used

; to be.”
.j “Just so. That’s what I was say-
. ing.”

“That home of ours, I’ve forgotten
• about it. I don’t regret it. I was

i ' a little fool then.”
“Well, well! And where shall we

: have a home thpn? In thi3 rat-
i hole?”

’ Dasha gazed attentively at him
from under her lowered brows. She

' twisted the red kerchief in her
; fingers. Then she leant forward, hej

’ fists upon the table (there was nc
| longer a tablecloth upon it and il

5 was black and greasy with dirt).

“Do you want flowers on the win-
dow-sill, Gleb, and a bed overloaded

5 with feather pillows? No, Gleb; 1
’ spent the winter in an unheated l-oom

(there’s a fuel crisis, you know), and
j I eat dinner in the communal res-
j taurant. You see, I’m a free Soviet

citizen.”
, She no longer looked at him as oi

j old, when she was his sweetheart
' Now she was vigorous, unsubduable,

’ knowing her own mind.

(To be Continued)

The Invasion

By PEACE DALE.

(A Providence R. 1., Weaver)

Why all those glistening bayonets

In this fair city of ours?

Why this marshal tread, and call to arms

In the early morning hours?

Has some foreign foe invaded us,

If so, why not do all you can?

Shoulder your pike, pick or bayonet 1
Defend your home like a man!

Why are your hands in your pockets,

Head bowed as in fear or in guilt?

What has become of your courage?

Take your old sword by the hilt!
Rouse, break your chains, don’t be servile.

V.
You men of those southern hills,

><T,
Defend your homes as your sires did, ;

And drive slavery out of your
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